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The Choice Is Yours!
Think Hard Before You· Vote

T

he coming general elections
promises to be the most
closely contested in Malaysian history. The stakes could not
be !Ugher. For the flrst time, the
possibility of the incumbent coali·
tion being voted ou t of government
is real and cannot be sniffed at. An
alternative inter-ethnic and interreligious opposition alliance lies

waiting in the wings, notwithstanding U1eir disagreement over various
issues.
But the fact remains - voters
have a choice of sorts now. How
we vote in the coming elections
will have far-reaching consequences for our country over the next
decade. The power is in the hands
of the rakyat - and 'people power'

will ultimately determine who will
form the next government.
All attention is now focussed on
the voter. From now until polling
day. political parties will be domg
their utmost to persuade voteJS to
support them. Ceramahs will be organized, posters will be strung up
and leaflets distributed. Hopefully,
the ban on public rallies will be

f~fEDOM
1989
1987

The Track Record
1981-1985
• BM F scandal
• Pan-El and MPH affau involving
Tan Koon Swan
• UMBC deal mvolving Daim
Zainuddin
• Maminco tin-buymg mystery
• EPF -Makuwasa scandal

1986
• Deposit-taking cooperatives
scandal
• Awarding of North-South highway proJeCt to UEM
• Cooperative Central Bank cflSls
involvmg loans to Lorrame
Osman, Ahmad Sebt and Alex
Lee
• Amendment to Official Secrets
Act

• Operation Lallang crackdown
wllh mass ISA detenuons
• Temporary closure of Star and
thlee other newspapers and
subsequent stifling of press
freedom
• Amendment to Police Act and
Printing Presses and Publications
Act

1988
• Amendment to Societies Act
• Water-shed amendment to Article 121 of the Constitution
making Judiciary subservient to
Parliament thus destroymg independence of Judtctary
• Dismissal of Tun Salleh Abas as
Lord President
• Suspension of five Supreme
Court judges and subsequent
dismissal of two of them
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• AbohtJOn of wnt of habeas
corpus for ISA detainees
• Allegations of kickbacks on
$5 btUion tornado arms deal
by British Observer newspaper
• Scandal surrounding Selangor
MB's marnage to daughter of the
Sultan of Selangor
• Millions spent on SEA Games,
CHOGM and other "Guinness
Book Projects"
• $1 billion mjection of funds by
Petronas mto Bank Bumiputra
to cushion the latter's bad debts
provision
• Saujana taxi permits scandal
• Abdullah Ang prison water-bed
fiasco

1990
• Vijandran vtdeotapes cover-up
• Far-reaching implications of the
reverse take-over of Renong by
Fleet Holdmgs and Hatibudi

lifted. ton. And, of cour~e . the mass
media will be C'<plmted to the hilt
by the ruling. coalitiou.
It wiU be very easy for the ordi·
nal) voter to be swayed by all this
propaganda. The \utcr must make a
conscious attempt to avoid fallmg
into this trap . Here is where matu
rity and responsibility come mto
play. The voter must cast ller ballot
wisely. Nobody should tell her who
to vote for. She has to make up her
mind for hersel1 .
She must be especially wary of
the mass media. The mass media m
our country is generally government-controlled and htghly suscep·

tible tu manipulation by the ruling
coalJUon. Pre\ious gcneraJ elections
have dernonstrateJ how the mass
media has been shamelessly expJotted durmg elecUon ..:an1paigns. The
ma~ media can be expected to
insUgatc l;plits in any prospective
alliance. Tlus time especially. il will
resort to scare ladies hy concentra·
ling on the so-called pact between
DAP and PAS lJl order to shaner
any semblance of a umted opposition front. Another favourite
tactic would be the promotion of
personality clashes between leaders
within the same opposition party
in the hope that th1s would weaken
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the party's resolve and demoraliLe
its members. We can only pray that
the mass media will exercise some
restramt and not use communal or
religious issues to drum up support
for thetr political masters. as this
will undoubtedly have adverse
rrpercusswns on nauonal unity .
The discerning voter will reaJJLe
lha{ she is only getting one side of
the story because opposition parties
have hardly any access to the mass
media. She must make an effort
to seek out alternative views and
ideas before makinJ!. her decision.
How is the voter to arrive at her
decision? First, she has to examine

SEA Games and CHOGM gave the
national ego a boost . But how
fared our human rights record?

the track record ol the ruling coalition and its manife:.to and then
compare that Wllh what the Oppo·
silion ha.s to oUe1
Let us look at tlte rululg coali·
lion M It hal. been m power
for quite some time now. its tra~k
record tS a pretly good indication
of what we c.an expect from ll. if
it were to be returned to power e:.pcc1ally Ul term:. of the kind ot
value, 1l ha~ promoted and Its atll·
tude towards rntegnty. fundamen·
tal liberties and democruuc pnnCiplcs. Wltat has been the ~overn
menf~ ~t<tnd on human right:..
1.:1"11 ru pliun
and gamhlmg·1 Have
th~:v mixec.J busme~ and pohucs
f01. then pcrst,nal or part)\ advantage'1 H.n·e they abused then
powers to suppress Jemucraltc
punc1plcs..,
Voter:. will, nf cour)e lie im·
pres~cd With the steady g.rowth
of the c..:onorn) and the tncrea:.cd
foretgn tnvestment pllUrlllg into the
~.ounl.r) Aml the fanfare on!r the

u:. feel important But 'khat do we
make of Operation Lallang and the
TSA detentions 111 October }Q!.P
and 1ts implicatiom f01 treedom
and dernocraC)? And tlie dismissal~
of Tun Sallch Abas and two otl1cr
Supreme Court judges on trumped
up charges'' C'an they evct be JllStl·
ficd? Look at what ha:.llappened tu
the independence of the Juilichuy
Of course. we can never lorget
the numerous <;~,;anda ls ami con·
flict-of-mteresl mua bon.s which
have ansen m recent yean.
Let us now shtft our attention to
the Opposition Here we have to be
careful as there is no track record
to speak of. Or l!. there?
Many Semanga1 46 lellders once
held unportam pol>t:. in government. PAS was tn the Bansan 'n the
sevenues whue AMlPl head. M (,
Pundlll1an. was a iorme1 MI('
leader. What were thcu VIews on
human nghts. democratlc pru1ciples
and corruption at that time'! What
part_ 1f any did Scma11gal 46
leaders pla) tn the BMF affair.., Wa:.
rengku Ranldgh 1 o..:~ponst ble tor
the WVI'ih spendm~ 011 turruture at
the PUlra World Trade lc:mre a:.
allt!ged hy \.J ~lNO Baw katlcrs'~
And the DAP are they genutnel}
multnacUtl and do the) really hrre
the rntere-ts ol all M:alaystans at
heart or are they no better Lltan
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the MCA and the Gerakan'l ls it
true that like the MCA and MTC.
the DAP leaders aho tend to be
ethn.k in theu onentatton at least
on certam ct ue1al 1ssues? Have they
got any l.Oll:.trucuve plans ot theu
own tf they wcJ¢ to come rnto
power?
Perhaps. there are some of us
who would like to believe that
Semangat 46 leaders have had a
change of lleart, that the)' are now
genuinely pro-democracy and projustice. Can we trust Lhem and
other opposmon leaders to fulfil
lheu pronuscs u they were to win
the elections'! Will they establish a
strong moral foundauon for government? Will tl1ey really uphold
human nghts and fight corruptiOn''
Or will they be no bertcr than
Barisan leaders now''
As for PAS, we have to asJ...
our1odves - are they tnt1y c'on
cerned ior the people. for justke
and unity in our country'' Or au
they moJe interested Ul promotmg
theu narrow interpretation of lslam
and estabhshlfig an lslatmc state~
Perhaps all this will leave us a
httle coniused There ts nllh.:h food
for thought Castmg the vote ts our
most basic nght and should ne\er
be treated ltghtl} Our ballot :.hou1d
be cast witl1 great re~pons1bility
What we are trying to slress here
IS that we have to ponder over the
tssues first We !>hould m)t vote
metely 011 U1e basis of personahtte~
or partie~. We have to d1s~ern rtght
from wrong. for. tn the end. this lS
what really matters.
We must vote in an adnumstra·
tion which will emphasi7e not
merely economic development but
the total development uJ the
human being. matcnal and spintuaJ
a governmclll which i:. com mH
tec.J to genwne and ta~tmg unit}
based on uruversal spmtual values
like love. murua1 trust nnd understa.ndmg and freedom. one which
will promote and uphold democratic
pnnctples
respect
bc~sic
human ng,hts and the euvirorunem.
be~Jdes worktng lor the abolittOil
ol poverty
1lunk thmk long .md hard.
before vou ca,t ll1at ballot. The
rulion " very future is m \ ou1
hand~
•

ISSUES OF INTEGRATION

BUMIS, NON-BUMIS
AND HISTORY
Aliran has o ften written and spoken
about the importance of everyone. especially the 'non-Bumipoteras', understanding the hist orical background of the country.
What does one mean by this?
The mulli-etbnic Malaysia we
know today has a cenam history to
it. 1t did not just emerge from the
Straits of Melaka or the South

China Sea in 1957 or in 1948.
Present-day Malays1a evolved.
basically. from Malay states. Malay
Sultanates have exis1ed, 111 one
form or another, in the Malay
Peninsula since Lhe Melaka Sulta·
nate of the 15th century. In fact ,
Melaka IS hnked lustorically to
earlier kmgdoms in this part of the
workl, like MaJapallit. Befvre Majapahit there were other ~overeign
entities including the famou~ SriviJaya Empire. Thi~ shows that
Melaka and the Malay Sultanates
are part and parcel of the larger and
longer hiStory of Nusantara.

Every month we shall examine
some major issues in ethnic
integration in Malaysia . Issues
pertaining to language,
religion, the economy, politics
and their impact upon unity
will feature in this column.
This month , CHANDRA
MUZAFFAR analyses the
Malay background of Malaysian
society and its implications fo r
ethnic politics today.

INDIGENOUS COMMUNITIES
LIKE THE MALAYS, ORANG
ASLI AND BAJAUS ENJOY AN
INTIMATE RELATIONSHIP
WITH THE LAND.

Portuguese mant1me power in
16th century, Dutch trade
monopoly in tht! l 7th and early
18th ccnturiCl> and British colonialism of the 1<>th century ditl not

the

eliminate

the

Malay

Sultanate

sy~tem.

Malay kingdoms remained.
some more viable than othe1s, right

through the penod or a hen dumma·
tion. It is s1gruficant that the Bnlish
in particular recognised the su7e·
rainty of the Malay Sultanates, and
m certain Instances. concluded
treal!es wttb them. Tlus ts also why
when Merdeka was achieved in
1957. the British returned power to
the Malay Sult:mares and territories
which were once part of these
Sultanates
What is the signillcance of this
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tustory to contemporal) Mala}'SJ:J'1
It is this history that cxpl:um Y..h)'
among the Malays there hus alwuys
been a deep bond 10 the lanJ . It 1s
thh history which ma.kcs M:~lays
feel t.hat they are 'owucrs' ol the
land . It is this hlstOJ) which 1s at
lhe heart of that fedmg of ht:uag
'miligenous ·.
Jn th1s connection. it should be
noted that the Orang Asli of
Pemnsular Malaysia. lrke the Kadazans, the Bajaus, the lbans. the
Bldayuhs, the Melanaus, the Penans
and other indigenous groups of
Sabah and Sarawa.k also enJO} an
intimate relationship \\ith the land
and itS his wry. 1t IS il rew lion:;hip
that goes b:~ck to centuries. It is a
relationshtp that is sancut1cu by
custom ami culture. nwaJ and
religton.
This shows that the indigenous
positton e1f a .:crtam community is
not just a question uf Ia" o r
politics It is very muLh d part ur
DANCERSPERFORM 'THE
FLOWER DRUM SONG';
THANKSGIVING FOR VOWS
FULFILLED: RELIGIOUS AND
CULTURAL FREEDOM IS
ENSHRINED IN THE
CONSTITUTION.

the consciousness of the cClmmuniCl'llcerned . Tt is an aspect of
their tdentity. of their sense oJ self.
One shoulu not expect a community which sees itself as indigenous to the lanu. ro forget its
llldlgen<lllsncss. It caru1ot erase its
memory. It cannot 1gnore its
history.
t)

Granted tl1at it is the Malay background of the country - especially
the Peninsula - which makes the
Malay community conscious of its
indigenous status. But isn 't this
consciousness stronger than wbat
we see in other communities which
have much longer and deeper
historicaJ ties with their native
lands?
In a sense this is true. The
Chinese (of China) ur Koreans for
instance do not express their
indigenous consciousness in poUti·
~aJ or econom1c terms. They do not
have tl>. Thll Malays. on the other
hand. have become very conscious
of their i11digenousness mainly
because of the massive presence of
what are perceived as 'non-indigenuuus elemeo11. ·.
Large-scale 111ignmun of Chinese
and lndmns in the late 19th and
early 20th centmies under thl! aegis
of British colonial rule. and their
subsequent donticile changed the
very charac1er ()( the Malay states.
Tllis demographic uansl()rmatioJl
assumed tremendous polttical signi·
ficancc after the Second World War.
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The Federation of Malaya Agreement of 1948 worked out by the
British and the Malay ruling class
conferred citi7ell.Ship on a very
liberal basis upon Chinese and
Indian immigrants. By 1960 or
thereabouts. more than 40 per cent
of t.he citizens of lhe new Malayan
nation were ftrst generation Chinese
and
Indians. Though Malaya
became MalaySJa the demographic
structure of the nation did not
change drastically. Today Malaysians of Chinese and Indian descent
constitute at least 42 per cent of
the total population.
lt is important that Chinese and
Indian Malaysians try to understand
what this dramatic transformation
of a land peopled by Malays meant
to the Malays themselves. To start
with, the Malay states ceased to be
Malay states in the demographic
sense. At the same time, the idea
that the Malay Pemnsula was a sort
of exclusive home of the Malay
people, received a severe jolt. Malay
nationalism which began to develop
from the early decades of the 20th
century suddenly had to confront
new ethnic realities.
Indeed , it is significant that
unlike nationalisms in most other
places. Malay nationalism did not
give buth to a Malay nation .
Instead, a Malayan (later Malaysian)
nation was created which incorporated a huge non-Malay population. T he Malay Sultanates, the
Malay political systems t>f history ,
had been converted through colomal rule in to multi-ethnic societies.
A people who had bestowed the
land with its name were now
reduced to a community an1ong
commu nities. To make it worse, the
overwhelmms majority of the
Malays in the Malay Peninsula at
the time of Merdeka were poor and
had very umited access to economic
development.
From a nation to a community,
from a people to a group and a
group that was economically disadvantaged compared to segments
of the Cl1incse and Indian communities - this is the main reason why
the Malays are very conscious of
their indigenous identity. It is a
question of protecting one's economic position, one's political

po\\t:r, one\ culture, one's land.
after one had lost control over
one's count ry, one's desuny which ts what happened m the
period of British coloma! subJUgation.
Seen from this perspective, it IS
no t difficult to understand \\h} the
Malays are acutely aware of their
mdtgenous po~nton.
ln more specific terms, what does
this awareness of one's indigenous
position entail?
The most important element m
this awareness is of course, the
feeling of 'being indigenous' which
we have discussed in some detail .
This feeling expresses itself at a
more specific level, m the Malay
community's attacluncnt to the
Malay language as the language of
the land . It is thts language. more
than anytlung else. which defines
the tdentny of the land and ils
people. TillS ts why the Malays as
a whole have always felt very
strongly about the status of Mala}
as t11e sole vjfictal and fla/loltal
language of the country. Bcstdes.
Malay. from all htstorical accounts.
has been the lingua franca
the
language of inter-ethmc communica lion - of the Nusan tara reg~on
for centuries.
l11ere is also a deep attacluncnt
to Islam. Islam is an mtegral part of
the indigeno us history or the
Malay!>. It has been not only the
religion of the Malays for more
than 500 years but was also the
basis of law , admmistratio n and
politics in the Malay Sultanates
unriJ the advent of British colonialism . Gtven this background. Islam
is hkely to remam a vital force in
Malaystan society.
The thud element in the indigenous worldview ol the Malays ts
of course the monarchical system.
As pomted out earlier, Malay
Sultanates have been part of the
pohllcal landscape stnce Melaka.
Today, the Malay monarchs. then
powers circumscribed by a modern.
democratiC consutution, symbolise
polillcal continully with the mdtgenous past. They help to renund
both Malay~> and non-Malays that
contempor:1ry Malaysia has evolved
from a Malay polity.

Apart from the~ three a,pt'\:h e~f
indigenous consciou~ne~. ~hat are
some of its other charactemtic11?
Malay pobt11.:al pre-emmence
which is an undcruable fact of life
in Malaysia today ts also hoked to
the historical bat:~gruund ol the
communit} and th~ ,·otllltr) . B)
'Malay pollu~:al pn:~nunen,c' \\C
mean a situauon where Maht}l>
occupy the mo:.t cructal p1)httcal.
and related admimstrative. p0111
tions in the land .
It can be argued that 1l ts
because Malaysia has evolvcu from
a Malay polity that Malays ( ur
rather Malay elites) have enJOyed
political pie-eminence since Mert.leka. For a signtf1cant segment ol the
community. tillS pre-cnuncncc ts
legitJmate since the Malay elites
had chosen w extend cttuenship
rights, and, therefor!! pollllcal
power. to a huge number of nonMalays. By so d1•mg , politics ceased
to be the monopoly of the tndlgcnous Malay communny Then~ h
now mulu-ethmc political partt ·
c~panon, but with Mala) puhth.:al
pre-eminence as an ad.:nowledgemem of sorts uf the lusturical
cvoluuon ol the Malays1an natllln.

\umlally. the

'spe~.tal

en)hruh:d ut th~: Mala} ~tan Consutuuon. wa~ percei\ed by lhe founding fathers of the nation as open
acknnwledgm~nt of the importance
of gi\ in!! emphast~ tn the econonuc
nt:ed\ ul d~prt\t!d -.e ment:. nl the
ututgenoul> 'ornmunltles. It ~as Jelt
th;H ~hen subs tan 11al !>l!l:lluns uf
the mdigcuuus communllics are
relattvely pour, tt would be pollttcalJy sut~tdal not to treat it as an
u r~cnt socJal challenge.
S1>ecial position , Malay political
pre-eminence, the Sultans Islam
the Malay language th~
facet~ of our nntionaJ life , however
legitimate they may be from a his- .
to rica! point of view . are inimical to
the weU-bemg of the non-indigenoW> communities.
As ~e h.tvc cxplamed. the pre·
!>!!Ill h a JHI>duct of the pa~L Today
c;wnut he divon.:cu I rum yesterday.
It sh,1ultl be apparo?nt by nnw that
su lllJII} aspc.: t:. ul contemporary
p1•ht"~ aud econonu's have been
shat•ed by tlte hlstoncal background ol the country
lhiJlgs Hltght havt: heen differenr

FROM MALAY POLITY TO MALAYSIAN NATION . SULTAN
AZLAN SHAH IS INSTALLED NINETH YANG DIPERTUAN
AGONG.
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post lion'

ul the Mala)~ and Bunuputeras. as

all

Ll rhr l;jultanatc~ had hall the mut~l
rcl>thcnu: to re,"t ccrtam ~olmual
polKtc~ ot tl tlterc was a saleable
Malay midulc-dass :11 the ume nf
Meadeka or 11 the non-Malay
proportion of the ua ttunal cttianry
had rH'I been ~o huge or sf the
m11vement for lndcpendcn..:e had
bt'en led b~ mdt\tduah ami groups
\\llh a 1l1Me far-~l)!.lltCJ VISIOO or a
unated naunn. But ull tlus 1~ hypo·
lhetu.:al Our generattvn has to deal
wllh the SltlliltiOn a~ 11 ~And mdeed ~ome of the realities
th.tt confront us. hke the pos1t1on
uf Malay a~ lhc sole official and
nauunal language. are ..:ertamly not
tlctnmenral to the antcrests uJ the
non-tm.lagennu!> ..:ommunmcs The
:.tatu' ol Malay ut no \\U) mhthiiS
Clulll:~e
Mala}'~tan~
<H
lmhan
M.al:t)-\1ans or other nun-Malay
Mt~lay't.lns from usmg anJ studymg
thl'll l:tnl!uage., A, we t..oo'~. the
u'e and snady ''' Clune~ Tamal
ami other lau!!uagc, 1' guaranterd 111
the lon~titutwn fhe~e langu.rges
cun tlllllt' to llot
in v-a1111\ts
\t'C tcm. ol \lll.lt't\
e\en 11 there
have hcen s11m~ h11:tt1ps no\\' .md
then
B) tlt~ same tnk~?n. the po~llton
ol Islam a:. the rdag.1on ol th~
f·ederatlon docs not aJTcct tlw
freedom of wor'-'up lll lllllowers of
uther religions. Apart lllllll the
l.Oil\lltllttooal guar.mte~ un li<'t'·
dnm 01 wor~lup 11 'huu1J he tHlleJ
thnt the lsl:unh.: Joctnne Itself
demamb that adh~rcnb ol \lther
reh~ton-. arc g1ven tit~ freedom to
pmfc~... Jlld pc·1cti~ theu lallh.'>
1-verytlung .. onsJJ~rl•d Islam and
the other relig1011~ m Ma1J}'Sta
..:o-C\1'\t quue pca~.t'lull} in an
atmo~phere t)f ntutual t ulerance
What about the tmmardw.al
.'>}')tl'tn vts-a·\ ~~ the non-M alay~··
Tll.lt the Sultun-, ah.' lrum a particular community t!> not " problem ;Jt
all lor the non-Maht} 1.1llllli1Uruttc~
1n the l.llUDtr} Sance the Sultan~
arc thl! h~:ul, nl the furnwr ~hl:ly
state-. and thl' ) Jng Ut Pl'ttuan
A gun)! 1\ rhe he td ol rht: Mull!\ .'>Ill II
lcdi.'l.lltun these Kuter:. ..re. con!>ll·
tutaon:.Uy -.peaJ..rn)!. the i!ll<tnll.tns
ol ,,u theu ~uhtt'Ch, Hre.peciiVt' of
ethm.. ongm and teltk'iou' .tlllh3·
111111 • .AnJ , Ul 1.1 t, .;PL.tlUm nl the
Ch llli!~C am.l luclun ..:nrnmunntes
rl'l.tt•' to the Sult 111~ \\ Hli J. mudt

"'h

a~

thcu MaJa) ct>unterparts
arc alo;u be!>II)WI!d wlth
rO} aJ
mles and honnurs and,
mdced, many of them crave for
lhel>C awards.
The specwl position of the
MaJayo; and other Burmputera~. m
theor) at lc.c.t 1' also not an
rmpedtment to the econom1l. wellbcmg ul the nun-Bunuputeras.
llelpmg poor. needy Rumipu tera~
docs not prevent tlte State or other
insutuuons from giVIng assastance
to descrvmg non-Bum1puteras. The
Consutu liOn itself protects ·the
legitimate interests of the other
communitie~·. It is significant that
if there is a provu10n in the Consutution geared towards the welfare
of the Bumiputeras, it is often
balanced hy another provaswn
which caters to the well-being of
the non-Bum1putera).
Ln rcaht). however. this balanced approach ha:. '>Umeume"
been brcach<'d bv communal p0httctans .md over-zealou' hun:uucrato;
This ha.'> resulted Ul u vtmety ol
grievance<; .unong nou Bumtputcra'l
about the unplemcmataon ot pL•h·
\.ICS wnh regard to the )-pe .. ial
posn1o11 ul BurmpulcrJ). But n r ~
m1ponan1 10 rettcaate that tlw
pruh lem ts not tlle wnccpt t•l
special lll1!>tllon as provuleJ for m
the\1..10 IIIUtton
'\etther 1'\ MaJa}' ptlhucal preeminence a threat 111 the position
of I he nnn-Malays. Ln theory, u
Malaysian ol Chutcsc m lndmn
o• igin or any other non-Mala}
Malaysian. IS not prolub1tcd from
holdmg an}' polillcal office at
Federal level. This me;ms that a
nun Mala) ..an even become the
Pnme Mlllt)tcr or Deputy Pr1rne
Mumter In ..omc vi the State),
however. their con~utuuo~ do
restnct the posiuon ot the Mcntu
Bcsar to a Malay Muslim of the
Shafic ~~.hool of thought. But even
m the~e case~. tltcre are provisions
V\hll h would :~lluw non-fl.hlays md
non-Muslim~ in certain excepttona.l
cunnmtanccs to hecl"•tne Mentri
Besat
It ts. htl\\-e\cr, in ..onceivable that
a n1 u-Mala} or a non·'-iuslim V\ ill
become Meum 13e~3r 01 Prune
Minister 01 even D~put} Prime
Minister m tlte foresec;1bk future .
The tru.::ial unponancl' ot Malay
ease

Kon-Malay~
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polmcal prt' ernaneJh.C to lht' M.Jby
cnmmunll)
- \\ lu.:h we h.t\C
already discu~eu
""ill n111itate
agamst It BeMJc~. the proJected
demographic trcud fnr the luture b
such that Malay.'> anti other llunuputcra!> \\-OHIJ 111 an01her 10 years·
time, Cl•n)titllll' aho 11 70 per ~.-cn t
ot the 11 tal JlllpU!.ttton In lliO'>t
ruultl-cthnic uemo~.r:.h.. tcs 11 '" ol ten
the maJority ulllllllliiUl} whkh provJJes the lure ,,, the na11o11al
lcaderslup.
Nonethclc\:.. 1f we lot>k at tit~.
de!,!n!e of no11-M:.la) paruc1pauon
in politics touay ugainst the background of J Mala}' polity in history.
we would be <JUlie 1mpresscd. After
all unnl 1948. there were no nonMalay dU1ens a~ such! One hopes
thill 10 the cumm~ decades MJlaySians who happen tv be of Chanese
ur Indian ur (urasian ongw. V\ou!J
pi:!} more ;JIIU more Mglllfit:ant
role' 10 polttic'
\\ie h.t\C \IHI\\-n that llt'lthcr
Malay nm hlam 11111 the nl\lnarl hi·
(;(I] S)-SlC111 I ~ lllllllll.al tO the IA.C!Il·
be111g of thl' rhlll·tndtgenou~ communm~s.
~bla~
pl>ht11.:al preernrnence and the spel.ial posmun
vl the \.lalay'\. propcd} und<' \h'lod
anu tmplemerned . .:an not 111Jl rc the
111t~rc~t:. ol the nnn-Mala)
NonMa.IJ} pt~!Jil,·al il'Jd<'r' an I mdt>ed
the non-\l:tla-. tntclh~enhta , a-. a
\~hole. mu~t h~ pn.pared toe
l.un
ro the1r .:omrnunm IH>V\ thc~c
features of Malay~tan publt l1lc
came intn bClll!:(. Till:} rnu 1 •l·\C·
lop wllllin the non-\1.Ja} l.ommunity. J deep UI\UCI~IJHdmg. a )ntpatheti.: apprcctatwn of the h1 toncal
bacl..ground of our countr) - a
country which ha~ evohed trorn a
Mala) pollt}' to a MJI3}''-!an nat1on.
Is rhc non-M.llay inuUu:!entsia
Wlllmg to play tlus mle? \re ·here
at least some nnn-Mala) mtellcctllals wl10 a1c ready to tell wme
pamfultrutllS LO their people?
\\-e shall prohe tht:. question
nC'<t month We shall dJS<:U~s th~
sort of l)rJCntatllln that the nonMala} 1ntelhgem~aa must ubpl:t) if
ll l'> to contnbute to umt} and
harmony \\-c :.hall also an.lvse
th,>se attitude~ ol the M3liiy mtelh·
gentSHi \\ lud1 ~•·utd Ill the \\a) of
a more enlig.h tl'ned perspective on
bt,th the past and tlac pr~·sl.!nt.

•

today .t growing
rhat world peace ts
thh!<~tened not only by the
a1 ms race
regtonal conlli..;r~ .tnt.l
conunuct.l lnjll\1tces among pe,.,ples
ant.l nauotb, but ·•L~o b} .1 la..:k ot
dut respecT for narure , b) tbe plundering of natural n:source~ Jnd bv
a pro~rc~ive dechnc: tn the quaht'.
of hfe. The sense of prec.~nou~ness
and tmecunr) that such a ~ituation
.. .~u~es ts J seet.l bed for cvlle~.me
~ellhlme!>S disregard for otheb and

T

here

ts

il\\ uro:w::s~

dt~honest}

Fact'd v. tth the \' td~spr<.!at.l dc\lrLICllon of the c:n•<~ronnlcllt peop1.:
every\\ here arc commg to undl'l
'' ant.l that "'e cannvr l ontlnU<' to
me tltc: gou.d~ oJ rhe earth a~ we
h.tve ill th"' pa~i -\ ne'\ ecological
av. arene!!>s ts emet~;'lng. one \1 hich
ought to bc cncoutaged to de\elnp
mto concr..;te programmes ~nu
imuatn es.
.M.tm ellw;:al \alue~ fund<tmen
lal tv the Jc\elopmo.:nt of d peacef\11 !.Orie l) JJ..: partl.:ularly tele\ ant

tO We CCOJ•)gi('J] qUI!StlOll L\nd
tltt>rc ts .1 m•cu fur ~.1retull) ~.eord t
nated "0luuom bas~d on J.! mo1Jllv
coherem world \ t<'\'1
•

HARMONY OF ~L.\N .\NO
NATlJRE
Fo1 Chrbttan~ · suclt a "u!id
ney, is grount.lcd m •digto!.ls cc·r \tCtion~ drawn ftom R..:vdatJon . In

the Boul of Genem there is a recumng ret rum " And God saw thac

requiremenb of order and harmony
whtLh govern nature Itself.

tt \\ as good ". God entrusted all o1

his creation lo lh<.! man ami \\Omilll
h..: created and only then dit.l the
re!>t
trvm all his \\ork
But
m.steJd ot e\.ercisiltg llleir uomuuun
OVCI Ute ~arill \\l.lli W1SLIOm illlU
love. Au am and [ve ueSUO}'ed the
ex1st1ng harmony by del.Jberarelr

going against th e Creator's plnn

"hen they .:husl

~m

Tllli rcsult..:u

not only tn m.m\ altenanon trom
htm:.ell. but .tho ill the ullh'~
"rebelhun dgatllit hlm

LhllstJans furthermt1 1e, b~hcve
tha! tlle Death and Re<>urrertiou ot'
Clmst J .:ump!Jshed the \\ urk of
rl!t'oncllmg huntamn. to the Fathet
unct .tl!:.tlil l re.1li•JH "'J) once ag:nn
mad~ n'-'"' (Re' '21. 'i) :tnJ God ~et
lurth tn Christ a J>!an f,.,t the lull
11<':.~ ot tlmt:, lu umte all tlung~
m him, all t.lung:o. m heavt!Jl .mJ
thU1g~ tln eauh tEph I ·9-J 0)
TI!C~l'
htbllc 3J COIISidt:J.i(ions
help u-. under>tand bener the reJa
unn~h1p berween human actinry
':lnd the \\hole of aeation . Wh~:n
n1;m IUCU!> his bad, ~.>11 the Creator"
plJn he p!O\Oke:. dN.1rder If m.tn
,, nut :It pc:tCl' \\ 1th t..od tlwn th..:
eJnt itsdi c.mnot be :rl pt:.tc.:.
l'uday, U! u profound ~t:Tl)l! , the
.:,jrth 1:. "suftC:rine" because uf lht.:
licvastation of the wodd uf mnJie
<luc lu the beha~toua of p..:cplc who
h:Jve hJd Lallou~ diSregaid for Ute:
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A MORAL PROBLEM
Tulia} 's ecologKal crisis re\eals a
moral character TI1e indiscriminate
application of advance\ m science

and technology Jeadmg to harmful
effc<.t!> on the environment, and a
ld..:k oJ respect for life eVldent tn
CllVliOnmen tal poilu lion anu t.leS·
truuwu Jlld gcneuc mampulatlon
violate creulion r. harrnunwus mte
grity "'luch theolog} , plulo:.oph:v
1nd :.cicnce all agree mu ~t be
respected.
The human race i' CJJled to expiMe this order. to cxanunc tt \\1111
duP ..arc and to male u~e of 1t
w!ule ~teguardmg ItS mtegmy.
lndift~ tt:n<.e to fundame1:taJ etlw.:al
norms , or their rt:jecuon will only
lead m;HtkinJ to llte ver~ tlucsholt.l
of ~elf J~:~truction.

lN SEARCH OF A
SOLUTION
Since th.: carlh 1:. a common
hentage fo r the benefit of all peoples, a mCtCe imernationall} .:oor•hnated appmach to 1he managern..:nt of the earth'~ goods is requtred. Jnt.lt.>ed th..: right to a safe envi
ronment ~~ .:ver more tm!Slenth
preseutt:d tulia}' as a ught Uta t
rnu~t be utcluued in an updat.:d
Charter uf Human I<Jg.hs.
TltL e... ukgi..:al vrlili reveals the

urgent moraJ need for a new
solidarity between all nattolb, tl1e
mdustnalu.ed as well as ibose ~till
developing. This will present new
opportunities for strengthening cooperative and peaceful relations
among States. But it Is, however.
unportant to real.Ju that the prope1
ecological balan~e will not be found
wtlhout directl y addressing the
structural forms of poverty that
exist throughout Lhe world because
poverty accelerates environmental
degradation. Likewise , war causes
incalculable ecologJcaJ damage at
the local level besides destroying
human life.
Finally. 1f a lasting solution is to
be found , the world must take a
..erious look at its life-style, and
give due consideration to simph·
city. moderation and disctpline, as
well as a spirit of sacnfice An
education in ecological responsibility leadmg to a genuine converswn
in way:. of thoughr aml behaviour
of mankind is urgently required.
The ecologJcal crb1s has assumed
such proportions today as w be
the responsibility of everyone. I
wish to repeat that the ecological
c risis is fundamentally a moral
issue. Christians, in particular. must

realv;c

that

t11eir

responsibility

creation llJld their uuty
towards nature and tltc Creator are
an essential part of tllcir faith. As
such. rhey must be conscio11s of a
vast field of eculllemcal and mterreligious
cooperation
opening
before them . I wish to remind all
my brothers and sisters in tlte
Catholic Church o f t11eu serious
obligation to l·are for all nf cre.llu on, to be commit reu to J healthy
environment , and to relogniLe m
Lhil. problem the effects of onginaJ
and personal sin.
l n 1979 . f prodauncu St frands
of Assil>l as the patron of those
promoting ecology
lie offers
Christians m example of genUine
and deep re~pect for the mtcgnty
uf creaUon. It is my hope that the
im.pimlion of St FranCIS will hel p
us to keep ever alive a ~ense of fraternity WJth all tho~e good and
beautiful things wluch (.od created.
and which are uur ~~ri11us ub buat1on
to respect ami \\ atch ov.:r w1th

Is it Enough?
So as they say, will you just wait
Waste life away -with nothing to give
All that there is, is aD for the strong
And none for the weak.
Will you just watch, things as they are,
Will you just stare, look from afar,
When you can be there, part of the game,
You have a share.
Is it enough, for you who pass by
To stop for a while, and then say goodbye?
Is it enough, to live and Jet die?
Is it enough, is it enough?
You've got to believe, that you can be free
To build a new world where people can be.
No sorrows, no pain. No hunger, no thirst.
No place for fear.
So stand up and fight. No need to hide.
The cost may be high. It may be your life.
But you can be sure, the gains will outweigh
The pains you endure.

Wlllun

Is it enough, for you who pass by
To stop for a while and then say goodbye?
Is it enough, to live and let die?
Is it enough, is it enough?
Theme composed by the workers in project
SARILAKAS (se/j:srrength) in the Philippines

•
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ENVIRONMENT and UNITY

EARTH DAY
Spare a thought for our environment
pril 22 marks the 20th anniversary of Earth Day. As we
enter the final decade of
this century, 1t is becoming mcreasingly clear throughout the world,
that nature is showing signs of exhaustion under the demands and
excesses of humankind. Yet there
are important reasons why people
should care for the environment.
The most basic reason of all is
that of self-survival. The death
of nature IS the death of humanlind. The more we continue to
pollute the environment today
the darker It will be for future generations. Second, because the human
being embodies the spec1al auri·
butes of intelligence , compassion
and responsibility. it is only right
that as a spec1es we exercise care
and respect in the way in which
we relate to the rest of nature. And
third, the most cogent reason of all.
is that in truth, the human being
and nature are one.
The oneness of existence in the
universe is a truth that is underlined
in each of our spiritual traditions.
The Oneness of God (Tawhid) in
Islam, the Creative Will of Cod in
all things in Christianity, the perva·
siveness of Braltman in Hinduism.
the central concept of the ultimate
absence of separate existences m
Buddhlsm and the immanence of
the Tao m Taotsm. all these point
to one thing, namely Unity.
There 1s an all cncompas~ing
Unity ol all there 1~. upon wh1ch u.
founded the Un11y of humanity and
th!l Unuy between humaniry and
nature. If we would but know and
understand , that there exists a larger than life oneness which makes
our existence mseparable from the
rest of nature, then we would sec
how wrong it really is tO exploit
nature in the servh:e of Man's indiscriminate worldly desires.
Tl1us accepting Unity. we are

A

then interested to know what some
of the things are that ind1v1duals
can do to at least reduce the rate
of environmental degradation. We
would like to suggest the followmg
measures, whJch individuals could
work on or develop from.

1 . Conserve Resources
The earth's resources arc not in·
finite. They arc Jepletable. We
cannot go on using things up like
nobody's business. It h. everyone's business to conserve .

Action:
o Avotd needless consumption

of goods. Avotd ostentatious
living. Go for simplicit}. moderation. Go lor need not
greed. Increased simplu:lly of
material hfe means reduc\!d
consumpnon of natural resources. Besides. matenal
simplicity and moderation are
more in harmony v. llh spiri·
tua] attainment.
o We could. for example. go for
smaller ~:ars rather than big
prestigious ones wluch gulp
fuel (which is a natural resource. lest we forget}. We
~:ould avoid a lot of needles!;

II

and wasteful artificialities
that would range from large
luxurious houses to nail var- ·
nish drying gadgets! We could
observe more strictly the simple but good habit of switchmg off electrical appliances
whenever they are not needed.
We could recycle things as
much as possible, even in simple ways like making sure we
make usc of both faces of a
sheet of paper, or bringing
along our own plastic carrier
bags when we go marketing
or shopping. instead of having
to use new one:. each time.

2. Cut Down on Solid Waste
Disposal
It IS said that Antencans discard
enough alummiUm every three
months to rebuild the entire
fleet of aucraft in their domestic
airlines. One doesn't know the
comparable figure for Malaysians
not that one is keen to compete for such honours -but the
point 1s that the affluent consume a disproportionately huge
amount of materials and hence,
dispose of disproportionately

large amounts of ~olu.J waste.

Action :
o The precepts of section l
would apply also to tlus sec·
lion because the more we cut
down· on needless consumptjon ot material goods. the
more we redu~.:c ~ulid waste
disposal. ~ut in at.ldiuon, we
could avmd as lar as possthle,
purchasing our foOt! and
drinks in cans, bottles or plastics. Such con tamers eventually add to tile heap of solid
waste. Av01d :.uch things as
disposable chop:.ticks, disposable dJapers. etc. or in the
end we might only succeed in
disposing of ourselves.

3. Help Fight the Greenhouse
Effect
The accumulauon of heat ab·
sorbing gases in the aunos.phcre
hke carbon tlioxtde and CFC's
can lead to global warnung. The
effects would be disappearing
land masses as the sea level rises,
and globally unpredictable eli·
mate with potenuaJJy <.hsastrous
consequence.!. for agnculture and
espectaUy for the poor everywhere.

Action:
o Avoid spray cans which often
use CFC's as propdlant gases.
Recycle air-conditioner gases
after servicing.
o Avotd styrofoam packeting as
far as posstble, for these often
contain CFC molecules which
eventually escape into the at·
mosphere. Fast food shops
which use foam plates, boxes
and cups (even for food that
IS not taken away) represent
significant impediments to
the effort to reduce CFC
usage. I n fact. a reduction in
CFC's has another important
value. namely that of fighting
oLOne depletiOn. TI1c depletion of atmospheric 01one by
CFC's IS dangerous because
ozone protects hfe on earth
from the sun·~ harmful ultraviolet rays.
o Walk where you can, mstead
of driving and bummg up
more petrol and dhcharging
carbon dioxtde unnece!>sanly.

If you can't walk, use public
transport whenever possible.
o Plant and care for a tree.

4 . Become an Advocate for
Environmental Care
Public advocacy ol envtronmental care ts unportant to help
steer public pohcies in that di·
rection. Lducate yourself on
• environmental tssues. Be mind·
ful of the envtronment. Write to
the papers and maguines, write
to politician:. and the government, write to the heads of industries. For instance. we could
write to U1e government expressing our concern for forest
depletion and its cotJSequences for human bemgs who live
by mutual coextstence with
the forests.
These are but some basic pointers which could help us lead
more envtronmentaUy sensible
Jives. They make no daim to
being comprehensive but they
do indicate the direction which
our actions need to take.
There ts little doubt that inac·
tion on the environment will
lead to escalating decay in the
quality of life for all species on
earth, wtth the exception perhaps of cockroaches, rats and
lizards. But more than tftat we
have to understand that the
present envtronmen taJ decay is
alas, the natural consequence of
Man not grasping that in truth ,
the human being and nature
are one.
•
ALIRAN MEMBERS, PJ,

ANNOUNCEMENT:
Artidll from the Alina
Moatbly ca be reproduced

.. .,.... due KkaowJedaement is 1118de.
-Editor.
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There is no greater d&ster
in the spiritual Life than to
be immersed in unreality,
for life is maintained and
nourished in us by our
vital relation with realities
outside and above us.
THOMAS MFRTO"'' THOt.:GJJTS
/,\ SOl ITUJJL

CommunaUsm

ETHNIC STEREOTYPING
by none other than .Dr M himseU!
Recently , a number of Barisan NasionaJ politicians
attacked Bapa Malaysia
Tunku Abdul Rahman , for
allegedly saying that Malays
could not do business and that
business should be left to the
Chinese. The Tunku pointed
out that what he really said
(this was in an interview with
a Chinese daily) was that the
Malays should be given proper
training before they were given huge capital to enter business.
Those who condemned the
Tunku forget that stereotypes
about the 'qualities' and 'characteristics' of this or that
community have been circulating for a long while. Even
some of our presen t leaders
rue guilty of ethnic stereotyping. In this article we
expose such thinking.

"It (lack of firmness) explains
why Malays are adept in overcoming the enemy by stealth and
cunning, and the infrequency of
frontal assault in any situation. "
p. 161
"The Malay is never commiued
to any thing. There is always a loophole somewhere for his escape. "
p. 161
''Disregard for time is seen in the
careless way in which it is spe1ll.
Doing nothing. sipping coffee, or
talking is almost a Malay national
habit."
p . l 63
"The inability to understand the
potential capacity of money is what
makes the Malay s poor businessmen. "

p. 167
"Frankness, therefore, is no t a
part of the Malay social code."
p. 17 1
"it is no good asking the Malays
to go into business if they are nor
properly motivated and do not
understand the f unctions and value

R

of the monetary system."

p. 172
Where are these quotes from?
Whose quotes are these? They are
from Tbe Malay Dilemma. (Donald
Moore , Singapore. 1970). They are
the words of Dr Mahathir Moha·
mad .
Dr Mahathir's sweeping genera1i7ations abou1 community charac-

teristics are not confined to the
Malays. He also makes superficial ,

sometimes

disparagmg

"It is tu be expected that these
organizations ( Chinese Chambers
of Commerce and Guilds) should
also promote and sustain extreme
raCial exclusiveness in business.
Co Pert Chinese chauvinism is in fact
their raison d'etre ."
p . 54
"There are many facets to Chinese business skill. The basis is the
natural Chinese thriftiness which
allows tlzem to save and to expand
on a minimal profit. "
p.llO

ead carefully the following
remMks about certatn cha-

racterislics tJ1a t Malays are

supposed to possess.

"Finally. there is Lite fatalism
which characterises the Malay attifltde lO life. This fatalism is very•
nwclt in evidence everywhere and
greatly uffecr:; flu: whole Malay
value concept. "
p. 158
"Firmness in fact is not a Malay
cllaracreristic at all. 11te type of
courage which requires fimmess
and adherence to a principle is
therefore
uncommon
among
Malays."

Dr M writing about the Malays: " Disregard for time is seen in the
careless way in which it is spent". Sweeping generalization.
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remarks

abou t the Chinese and Indians. He
says:

"The Chinese and Indians coming from countries with vast
populations are Jess concerned
about good behaviour and manners."
p. 117
One of the greatest weaknesses
of The Malay Dilemma is that it
tries to paint a portrait of Malay,
and to a Jesser extent, Chinese character without proper analysis. The
book indulges in superficial, simpli·
stic portrayals of Malay, Chinese and
even European, Jewish and African
character traits, without any understanding of sociology and anthropology.
Let us look at a few of the ethnic stereotypes that we had quoted
above. Fatalism, as an attitude to
life? This is not true at all. U the
Malay community was fatalistic,
how does one explain the determination with which they sought
Merdeka? The quest for Merd eka,
incidentally, did not start after the
Second World War. Even in the
twenties, there were groups of 'nonfatalistic' Malays who struggled in
all sorts of non-violent ways for
freedom and justice. It is because
Malays don't just surrender to fate
that a lot of them have always been
very concerned about the economic
status of the community. Right
from Merdeka the Malay political
leadership has been involved in
plans and programmes to eradicate
poverty within the community,
improve its level of education and
health and strengthen its commercial, industrial and professional
base. And the Malays, as a whole,
because they are not fatalistic, have
responded enthusiastically to socioeconomic development.
Perhaps, what Dr Mahathlr bemoans is the Malay view that fate
plays an important pan in life.
This · is, in fact, an element in the
Islamic world view. It is part of t11e
belief that since the human being's
ultimate destiny is spiritual, this
temporal life is not the be-ali and
end-all of everything. There are forces beyond our control. We can do
so much and no more.
There is nothing wrong with
such a view of life. It does not stop
a human being from striving, from

The Malays at prayer: Their
commitment to the integrity of
Islam is beyond question.
seeking, from searching. The human
being does his or her best, but at
the sante time, submits to the will
of God. Such a view of life did not
prevent Islamic civiliLation from
reaching the zenith of splendour
in almost every field of human en·
deavour between the 8th and 12th
centuries when medieval Europe
was in the dark ages.
TI1e Malay Dilemma also opines
lhat "the type of courage which
requires firmness and adherence to
a principle is ....... uncommon among
the Malays." The author of the
book forgets that over the decades,
a significant number of Malays have
adhered firmly to cenaln fundamental political principles, and, as
a resull, have spent years and years
in jail. There arc many Malays
who arc deeply devoted to Islam
or soc1alism or nationalism and
have never veered away from their
principles.
This brings us to yet another
point. Dr Mahathir says that 'the
Malay is 11ever committed to any·
thing'. How can this be? The
Malays, as a whole, are deeply committed to their religion. How they
understand Islam is another matter.
But their love for the religion, a
commitment to tl1e integrity of the
faith, is beyond question.
Dr Mahathir's stereotypes about
the Chinese are also without foundation. Talking of Chinese business
skill, he appears to have discovered
a "natural Chinese lh riftiness."
(italics are mine). How does one
explain the well-documented cases
of third and fourth generation Chinese who squander away the wealth
earned by their grandfathers and
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great grandfathers? Such extravagant - spendthrift - attitudes
exist within the Cl1inese community, as it exists within most other
ethnic groups.
It is also difficult to understand
how "vast populations'' have a negative impacl upon "good behaviour and manners". After all,
ancient China produced Confucianism which gives a Jot of emphasis
to etiquette and courtesy. To what
e.xtent Confucian teachings on manners and mores had influenced the
Chinese who migrated to Malaysia,
in the late 19th and early 20th centuries, should be the subject of a
separate inquiry. But it is wrong
to argue that just because a .:ountry
has a vast population its people
would be less concerned about
··good behaviour and manners".
This is the problem with the
Malay Dilemma. Certain parts of
it are illogical and irrational This
is bound to happen when one is
obsessed with so-called ethnic cha·
racteristics. when one anempts to
explain complex social and economic phenomena in tem1s of simplistic ethnic and communal arguments.
Indeed. if The Malay Oilemma
serves any purpose at alL it is to
alert us against the danger of ethnic
stereotyping. There are, perhaps,
five crucial points to be borne m
mind. if we want to understand the
'character' of a particular community.
One, trying to establish the character of an ethnic group is a lla7.ardous task. Outstanding anthropologists have cautioned us against such
fulile exercises. For a ccnau1 'characteristic'. even if it appears to be
pervasive, may not be shared by an
entire community or nation. On the
other hand, even if it is a common
conmlUnity characteristic. it may
not be unique to that group. lt may
be the product of certain sociological influences and, given the right
circumstances, may express itself in
an entirely different cultural setting.
Two. cross culurral studies have
shown that similarities in character
traits among different communities
are far more significant than the
dissimilarities whic1J may distinguish them. There are certain attl·
rudes, values and patterns of

" The Chinese and lndians...are less concerned about good behaviour
and manners." Simplistic categorisation.
behaviour which are common to

human beings everywhere.
Three, attitudes and values associated with particular classes,
groups and occupations are perhaps
more important than the so-called
cbaractcr traits of a certain commu·
nity. What tills means is tha l a
Malay. a Ounesc, an lndian or a
Kadazan from a parucular social
class may share more 'common
traits' than say an Indian doctor
and an Indian labourer.
Four, since the spiritual tdeuls
and ethical goals embodied in the

vario us religious traditions in the
country reveal so many identical
features. Il is hard to believe that
the cultures of the Malays, Chinese,
Lndians, Kadazans. lbans and -others
arc so diametrically different from
one another. On Lhe contrary. the
evipence suggests that Islam, Buddlusm. Confuctanism, Hinduism and
Chmt:Janity have mlluenced the
different Malaysian conununities in
such a way that they do share ct:rtain common likes and dislikes. dos
and don'ts. For ins1ance, all our
communities regard corruption as
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a vice, though unfortunately,
among all the communities we have
skilful practiHoners of that art.
F ive, what are often touted as
the characteristics of a particular
community or nation are most
times. the traits associated with the
dominant or. intluential group or
segment within that community
or nation. When the particular
characteristics of a group become
the qualities of an entire community, there is a tendency to homogenize the behaviour pattern of that
community. This sort of homoge·
nization 'is not only deceptive but it
also tends to suppress the tremendous diversity in attitudes and
values that may exist within a particular society.
What we have said so far about
community or national characteris·
tics does nol mean that certain
communities or nations do not
possess certain distinguishing traits.
Such traits do exist. For instance,
it would not be wrong to suggest
that compared to the Chinese and
Indians in Malaysia, the Malays
as a whole, have a keener sense of
aesthetic beauty. This is reflected
in the way in which they adorn
their homes. Similarly, the Chinese
as a whole, compared to the Malays
and lndians, are more motivated
towards educational attainment .
They see achievement in education
as a vital pre-requisite for economic
success.
But even in making these comments. one should sound a note of
caution. Isn't it true that Englisheducated, middle-class Chinese are
also very interested in making their
homes look nice and pretty? And
isn't it true that a lot of Malays
and Indians today are as determined as their Chinese brothe.rs
and sisters. to ensure that their
children perform well in their
studies so that they would be economically better-off than they were?
This is why assigning special
traits to this or U1at conm1unity has
very lit!le worth or value. What we
should do instead is to develop those
common, universal values and ideals
which would make all of us better
human beings.
0
Chandra Muzaffar

come~

''What

HEART TO HEART

e~ .

from the hp>, n:ache~ the
What comes from the heart,
reaches thl' heart."'
- \R\8 PROVERB

REACHING
OUT WITHOUT
DISCRIMINATION
It's not that hard to do
n March this year, a poor rural
family of 1 1 in Seremban lost
everything they owned when fire
razed their simple kampung-style
home.
For more than a week, the
family , whose main breadwinner
Encik J une Kassim worked as a
labourer with the Drainage and
Irrigatio n Department, camped under a crude makeshift shed being
without resources to rebuilc.J their
home.
Their tragedy was highlighted in
the New Sunday Times, which
carried pictures of Encik June's
80-year-old mother Hajah Suo
Sujut , then still recovering from
bums caused by the fire . ln another
picture, three of Encik June's
eight children were seen taking a
batl1 under a public standpipe
which was their only source of
water.
Within a few days, donations
came in for Encik June and his
family . One of the first people who
responded was a German holidaying
in Malaysia. The German. a Mr
J osef Hallman from Berlin, was
moved by the plight of the Malay
family.
He made a special trip to Serem·
ban to see for himself the living
conditions of the family and
eventually donated more than
$1,000 for the family's immedtale
needs. He also promised to send
$30,000 more for the family to
rebuild their home and even consi·
dered contrib)..lting to the education
of Encik J une's children.

I

This story of the kind response
of a visitor to our country is worth
repeating because it goes to show
one of the many instances where
compassion for the sufferings of a
fellow human has very clearly
transcended real and imagined
ethnic an·d religious differences.
Mr Hallman was only a tourist.
He was also a disabled person in
that he moves about with an arti·
ficial left leg. Despite all tlus, he
could relate to the loss and suffer·
ing of Encik June and made a
generous contribution to help the
family get back to a normal life.
Many Malaysians in fuct, are also
to be commended for such similar
spirit of generosity particularly in
time of a disaster. Hund reds of Ma·
laysians from all ethnic groups con ·
tributed to the tragedy fund for
those killed or injured by the
collapse of the Butterworth jetty
lW<.) years ago. The Royal Commis·
sion of Inquiry, which investigated
the cause of the tragedy, heard how
people helped in the rescue work
without regurd for race or creed.
More recently, Malaysians indu·
ding Christians, Buddhists and I Tindus, responded witl1out besitalion
to those who suffered from the
trag.tc fire u1 the Islamic residential
school in Yan, Kedah.
T housands of Malaysians too,
have been able to transcend State
boundaries in sympathising with
the Palesuruan cause and in donating generously to the fund several
years ago.
Children arc perhaps the best
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Rescuing victims of the Butterworth ferry tragedy : No racial or

creed barriers.
example of how httle one's ethrucity matters when 11 comes to hclpmg
another who is m need . I remember
rcalling how a mulu-racial group
of pupils from a primal) boy's
school contributed part or all of
their day's pocket money for a
Malay baby who urgently needed
surgery which his funner parents
could not afford. The boys saic.J
they "felt very sat!" after sceiog
the pictuJ·e of the baby who had
tubes going ID and out of 1ts frail
little bndy.
It would be even more sad if
many other Malaysians have to
read of the undiscriminating gene·
rosily ol foreigners ami children
before their own racial barners can
come breakmg c.lown.
•

AYW

COMMENT

MISLED BY
A QUEEN'S COUNSEL
T

he book deliberately avoids
dealing with the central complaint about the composition
of the Salleh Tribunal, namely. that
Tun Hanud was obviously disqualified on ground of natural justice
from sitting, let alone pres1de over
the Tribunal. The author does not
deal wiUt the disqualifying factors
like :
• Tun llanud being a party to the
decis10n at the Judges Meetmg m
March 1988 to send the letter to
the King.
• T~n Hamid was the immedJate
subordinate to Tun Salleh and the
next-in-line to succeed him if he
was dismissed .
* The book gl1bly passes over Tun
Hamid's obv1ous disqualification by
seelung to JUStify his partiCipation
as a Royal Command. i t must
have been obviOus to the author
that th.e chauman of the Second
Tribunal excused himself on
grounds of possible bias, although
he was himself appointed by the
King and therefore under a Roval
Command. The JUStificatton on ·the
basts of Royal Command is therefore dubious.
• The book chooses not to deal
with the prmc1pal complaint that
tnggered off the proceedings against
Tun SaJieh . name!:,.. the letter to
the King It was apparent that the
King had cons1dered the letter a
breach of protocol and spoke to the
Prime Minister about it. The book
fails to address the questlon
whether thJs letter could by any
yardstick be the basis for the removal of a judge.
• On thJs issue of Royal Command, wluch the author ~serts
Tun HaJmd could not disobey (in

JUDICIAL MISCONDUCT
by a New Zealand lawyer has
distorted and concealed rather
than revealed facts on the
events leading to Tun Salleh
Abas' dismissal as Lord
President, says DATUK
PARAM CUMARASWAMY io
a commentary on the book, of
which the publisher has disclaimed all liability .
asserting. he was doing nothing
more than echoing Tun Hamid), it
is a fact U13t from the inception the
King wanted Tun Salleh removed
over the Jetter. As that was the will
of the Kmg and as Tun Hamid was
so respectful of the Royal Command, n was obvwus that Tun
Hamid had to ~arry out the will of
the King that IS remove Tun SaUeh.
So the· Tribunal was merely an eyewash. The au thor fails to comment
on this.
* Again on the issue of the Royal
Command, the author never directed hls rrund to the King's position
under our Constitution. Being a
constitutional monarch, he acts on
the advice of the Cabinet. Article
40 of the Constitution prov1des
for such advice . Yet U1e author has
blindly and without any research
accepted all that Tun Hanud sa1d
as the correct position.
* On page 208. after settmg out
U1e majority findings of the second
tribunal. the author fails to disclose
the rrunonty judgment. He give~
his reason for cxclus.wn as "lack of
space." In fact , the minority judgment \\ ould not have taken much
space. This is a case of shocking
selectivity on the part of the author.
In tlus connection, he, having
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Author Williams distorted and/or
concealed material facts for reasons
best known to him~elf.

dai.med as a ··Jeading Queen's
C'ounser· to have "conducted
hundreds of major criminal and
civil trials with d1sttnction" (I
undehtand from the New Zealand
lawyers that tlus IS very misleading),
makes no comment whatsoever of a
glanng and deliberate omission in
the findings of the second Tribunal
the failure to d1sdose the names
of who gave the majority and the
minority views.
• It is also apparent that the author formed his JUdgment about
Tun Ha.mid's JUdiCial conduct after
SJtllllg in one )Jngle hearing before
the Supreme Court. That was the
Cohen's Appeal m which he had a
personal Intcre)t. One cannot help

but feel ·that his book wuld have
been written as a mark of his appreciation to Tun Hamid who presided
over that appeal when Mrs Cohen
was spared of the death penally.
• On page 157. the author criticises the Report of the lawyers
Comnuttee for Human Rights lie
asserts that the delegauon just met
the aggrieved people and because of
that their report "was highly
~harged ... Here the author 1s obviously dishonesr. He fa1led to dis·
close the attempts made by the
delegation to meet Malaysian
Government officials. including the
Prime Minister. The attempts
appear at the preface to their report
which reads.

"The La·wyers Comnuuee made
repeated attempts to meet with
various oj]ictals of the Malaysian
government, particu/arlv in the
Ministry of Justice. R equests for
official meerings were initially
made in a Lefler to the gol'emment on October 3, 1989.
Further communicariom were
made through 1•anuus thannels
both prior ro the rrip and ajier
rhe delegation had arri1 ed m
Kuala Lumpur. The Prime
Minister's offtce did not respond
to Lawyers Commiuee requests.
The Minister of Justice's office
orally declined a meering with
the delegallon and provided no
assistance in arranging meetings
with other Justice Ministry oj]7cials. A represewative frorn the
Muslim Lawyers Assoctatwn,
which was supportive of the
govenunent 's positton m the
d1spute with the )Ud1cwry. also
declined a request jor a meeting. 17te delegation did meet
with other lawyers who were
supportive of the government's
position. Prior to the October
visit, Mr Ross met with First
Secretary Dennis Ignatius at
the Malaysian Fmho~~y m IVo-

shingJ0/1. "

In any evem, the Report of the
lawye rs Committee was far better
researched and more in depth compared to what Peter William~ did.
William's research does not seem to
have gone beyond 1nterv1cws with
the Prime Minister, Tun Hamid and
tJ1e Allorney-General and a handful

of books lilo..c JudJ?,es on Trial hy Sh i·
mon Shetreet Jnd Philip~· Constitutional and Administration law.
Shimon Shetreet 's book is an adaptation from a doctorate diSsertation
submitted to the University of
Chicago. It was pubhshed in 1976.
• The author never met any of the
six judges nor thctt counsel or the
members of the Bar Coun cil before
he wrote h1s book.
* The author argues that lhe Prime
Minister had every nght (constitutional right) to pubhcly criticise or
complain of the judges as he did .
However, even as head of the Judiciary, Tun Salleh had not lhe right
to reply to these criticisms publicly.
By getting involved in the public
controversy. he had miSbehaved.
What. in effect, he suggests 1s that
Lhe L·.xecutive could pub!Jcly attack
the Judiciary and thereby under·
mine the independence of the judi·
ciary but the JUdll.aar)' should re·
main silent and not respond at all .
This clearly IS nh.stlld. The cases
he has relerrco to m support of this
sweeping statement arc lJlStances
where the JUdges were involved in
controveTSies outside the realm
of tbe independence of the judi·
ciary and the admuustration of the
law. Indeed Shimon Shetreet m his
book Judges on Trial (page 327)
refers to St!Veral instances where
judges m England h3d made offthe Bench criticism of law and policy and yet they were not subjected
to any disc1pline . The au thor con·
venientJy makes no reference to
those instances. The author picked
what suited h1111 from Shetreet·s
book and ommed those against
him
a case of Intellectual dishonesty of the h1ghest order.
• On page 167. the au thor in reference to the second Tribunal says
·'The detailed facts relahng to the
actlons of these five Judges is dealt
with in remarkable detail in the
impeccable judgment of the Second
Tribunal'· It IS astolllilung how a
man .vho calls lumself an ''internationally renowed Q C:' could
come to such a general conclusion.
One has to just read the detailed
analyticaJ study made by Professor
Tnnidade (The Removal of the Malaysian Judges L. Q. R. , Vol. 106,
1990) on the flnchngs of the second
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Tribunal to refute such a blatant
erroneous opinion of Williams.
* The author claims that the
I. C. J. (page 158) " ignored Lhe
established precedents that prohibit Judges being involved in
pubhc controversy and again relied
imphCltly upon United Nations
Basic Principles............,. As I said
earher, the precedents the author
referred to can all be distinguiShed
on facts 3S those were instances
where judges conunented on matters outside the realm of the JUdiCiary and the administration of the
Jaw. It is noteworthy that the
author makes no refe rence to the
case of Samarakoon C.J . of Sri
lanka who was subjected to the
disciplinary procedure there for
comments on the elhnic issues m
that country. Yet, the Parliamentary commission having found that
it amounted to misconduct decuJed
that 11 was not suffictent for dismissaL
• On page 159 he asserts that
·'The Prime Minister did not appomt the Tribunal nor was he a
member of the Tribunal It IS true
that he made the original representation to the King which w:c. constituuonally requued before the
Kmg could appomt the Tnbunal.
But havmg made this representa·
tion. the Prime Mmister's role was
defunctus··. 13ut the author omits
a pertinent and obvious question who then adv1sed Lhe King on the
composition of the Tribunal? It
must have been obvious to him
that the King could not have acted
w1thout advice. Considering the
stature of Williams. as claimed,
one must assume that the ommision
was deliberate. In both the mterviews wllh the P M and Tun
Hamid , th1s and other important
questions do not seem to have
been asked. That's the extent and
quality of Williams' research.
* TI1is is the fttst book 1 have
seen where the publisher has in
wnung disclatmed liability !
• In the foreword to the book,
the author's good friend for 30
years. Mr Kevin Ryan, asserts that
the book "is extremely well researched ". The foreword is written
in his capacity as the President of
Criminal Bar Association of New

Zealand. If this is how the Criminal
Bar of New Zealand weighs the
quality of any legal work, then I
am afraid it does not speak well
of that Bar.
"' The book certainly is not a
"calm and dispass10nate analysis"
of the events that happened in
1988. It was a miserable attempt to
discredit Tun Salleh Abas for his
part in exposing the truth in May
Day for Justice. Truth hurts - it
hurts most those who are out to
suppress it. The author was ob·
viously a tool used by those who
were hurt. The way the Govern·
ment controlled newspaper, New
Straits Times, gave it so much
publicity to the ~tent of serialising
the book over a few days is a clear
pointer as to who engineered the
writing of the book. It was the
same New Straits Times which
refused to accept a single paid
advertisement for May Day for
Justice.
"' How a foreign,er could come to
this country and after. one sitling
at a hearing in the Supreme Court
and interviews with the Prime
Minister, Tun Hamid and the Attor·
ney.General could claim that he
knows all, better than all those who
were affected and who Live here
and went through the events, is
most incredible.
"' It is shocking to note that an
author, calling himself a leading
Queen's Counsel, could conclude
a book on "judicial misconduct"
with the words "and to the Prime
Minister of Malaysia I extend my
respects and compliments" . Those
words coupled with his failure to
meet any of the six judges, or their
counsel or the members of the Bar
Council clearly show the author's
lack of objectivity. He has been
held out as "an internationally
renowned Queen's Counsel." I have
checked out from New Zealand
sources and found that his interna·
tional exposure is dismal. This book
is very superficial. He has distorted
and/ or concealed material facts.
This book was written to mislead
the Malaysian public over the sad
events of 1988 through a Queen's
Counsel who for reasons best
known to him allowed himself to
be used for that purpose.
•

SPECIAL OFFER
CLEARANCE SALE!
Selling at only half price!

In English
• WE SHALL OVERCOME: Songs of
Humanity . ..... . . . . ................. $2.50
A nch and varied collection of songs dealing with rRIItY, hope,
freedom, JUstice, unity. peace and comp-•on.

• THEAN TEIK : The Other Side of
Developme nt . . ...... ... . ... . .. . .. . . .. $2.00
Oisculltl the Thean Tt1k Estale diiPute objectively, raiaing the
questton, "Dewlopment for whom7"

• THE ARMS RACE : Humanity in Crisis . . . . $3.00
Reflects a common tlumanitartan viewpoint on the awful realities of
modem .,.rfare and attemptS to consider the transformatton of man
and society as the means to.,.rdl achieving a worldwide peace.

In Bahasa Malaysia
• PANDANGAN AURAN (478 muka) ...... SS.SO
Menilao penoelani)trso.lan matyarakat ~~~a~ra kritls dan rational.
Mengkaji penyakit may.arakat sepertt rasuah, perkauman, kemlskinan
dan penindasan. Mengandungi pendapat, analise, ~gan clan komen
Aliran tentang isu·iiU leiT1alll yang janmg terstar di akhber ..khbar
tampatan.

(Prices quoted include 50 cents for postal charges)
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ACCOUNTABILITY

IMPLICATIONS
OF THE RENONG DEAL
n May I, 1990, Malaystans
were told that Renohg Ber·
had. a relatively unknown
real estate and investment concern,
would acqutre control of etght
locally-listed and 10 unlisted compantes belongmg to the old de·
registered UMNO. It was said that
Renong Berhad would take over the
entire paid-up capital of Fleet
Group Sdn Bhd, Hatibudi Nomi·
nees Sdn Bhd and hold a stake in
United Engmeers (M) Berhad Des·
cribed as .. the biggest reverse
takeover tn local corporate history",
Fleet Holdings will end up with
63.9 per cent of Renong. The
conglomerate will have under its
umbrella a wide range of operations
- from publishing and pnnting
(New Stratts Times Press) and
television broadcasting (1V3), to
road building, insurance , banking
and cement manufacturing to iron
and steel works. The worth of all
these assets was placed at $1.23
billion (US$452.9 million).
On the face of it, it was a
straightforward business deal. Sa1d
Renong advisors Burniputra Mer·
chant Bankers Berhad: "This a mal·
gamation of high quality mvest·
ments will result in Renong becolllUlg the holding company of a
very strong group with a very
strong financial foundation". Once
a loss stncken lame-duck, Renong
would now become a blue-chip
investment holding net tangtble
assets of $1.26 billion and an
annual estimated profit of S I00
million. Renong would finance the
acquisitions by issuing 1.22 billion
new shares of 50 sen par value
each for one ringgit per share.
Commented P Y. Chin in The Star
(May 2, 1990): "The beauty and

O

ABDUL RAHIM KARIM
explores some of the possible
reasons for the staggering
Renong deal on the eve of a
public holiday .
brilliance of the whole excercise
is this: Cash ts obtained from the
public (via public·listed Renong)
for use to salvage private limited
compantes".
However, a closer look at the
whole affair, indicates that the
public is about to be taken for a
smooth ride. The Renong deal pro·
vided yet another conflnnation of
how, in the murky world of Malay·
sian business (not that 1t doesn·t
happen elsewhere), it is the top
politicians who call the shots while
dancing to the tune of qu1ck pro·
fits. Tt also showed how professional "ethics" are bent to serve
those interests. A recently pub·
lished book Umno 's Corporate In·
vestments by E. Terence Gomel
explains prectsely such conflicts of
mterest situations, government pal·
ronage and the exploitation of
government·owned agencies.
The present "boom" in tl1e
stock market and the general air
of bouyancy (except in commodl·
ties). is an artificially strmulated
one, for politJcal purposes, say
some of those whose job it is to
study the trends. When the bubble
bursts, as it is expected to after the
coming general elections, there may
be a lot of sore· faces around. Meanwhile, questions have to be asked
about the Renong deal. Prime
Minister Dr Mahathir Mohamad
rather conveniently took off over·
seas soon after the announcement
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for a much-needed working holiday.
As insiders teU it, the whole deal
was cleared wtth him before it was
announced, while Finance Minister
Datuk Daim Zamuddin had been
busy "packagmg'' it for the past
few months .

WHAT IS RENONG?
How was the figure of $1.23
billion arrived at? And why was
Renong
the chosen vehicle?
Founded about 77 years ago, this
company was involved in tin mming
operations until 1976. When it
came "home'" from London in
1983 under a scheme of arrange·
ment in which the old shareholders
received shares in the "new" Renong Berhad. tt began to expand
into properties and fmancial ser·
vices through Rcnong Credit and
Leasing. Soon it became entangled
in boardro'om tussles. The chair·
man in the early 1980s was Tan
Sri Abdul ALiz bin Mohd Zain.
Although the company had been
stuck in the red the past few
years, said Business Times: " The
losses have been trimmed Ia tely".
Now, the paper added, "it will
soar like an eagle to greater
heights."
Renong execut1ve chairman Dr
Chan Chin Cheung said that when
he took over Renong last year, he
wanted to create good investment
opportunities for the group. He said
he was approached to sell part of
his share to Pacific Fleet Sdn Bhd at present Renong's largest shareholder. It's two shareholders and
directors are HaJim Saad and
Aouar Othman who are also dtrec·
tors of Fleet Group, Hatibudi and
UEM. The deal has brought a nice
"ang pow" for the shareholders of
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Renong Berhad. But the cake went
to those with connections plugged
into the political grapewine who
had been quietly buying Renong
shares at the Kuala Lumpur Stock
Exchange. Shares Lhat had previously uaded at over $1 steadily
rose to more than $3. At the time
of wdting, Renong shares were
going at more than $4.50.
While the whispering galleries at
the KLsE had been hot on a "buy
Renong" bmge for the past few
months, it was not surprising to
hear the executive chaim1an of the
KLSE Nik Mohamed Din admit
that insider trading was "quite
rampant". But government officials
are unable to catch the culprits
because of the difficulty, apparently, in finding the proof and the
witnesses. It looks like the provtsions of the Companies Act, 1965 ,
the Trustees Act and the powers of
the Official Assignee have been
rather loosely foUowed. For example, Yap Chee Keong, the general
manager of Bumiputra Merchant
Bankers Berhad, told pressmen,
"Why should the Official Assignee
be involved. You are asking (this)
on the assumption that the Official
Assignee is still holding (the assets
of) Fleet Holdings ......All we want
to say is we dealt direct with Fleet
Holdings in the matter" (Star,
May 3, 1990).
The directors or the trustees?
The question naturally arises whether they were legally dealing with
the right persons, and followmg
legal procedures. Tcngku Razaleigh
Harnzah, former treasurer
of
UMNO and now preSJdent of Semangat 46, did not think So. The
correct procedure in the matter
would be for the Official Assignee
to obtain a court order for the
release of property entrusted with
him. He also said that the Official
should then make a public announcement that a company was
acquiring such propeny. lu tlli:.
case, said Tengku Razalcigh, "The
Official Assignee should make an
announcement on Renong's proposed acquisiuon on Fleet Group
Sdn Bhd".
The points raised by Tengku
Ra1aleigh have an important
bearing both legally and from a

business point of v1ew. Not all the
assets of the old UMNO are involved in this deal and, therefore,
presumably are stiU with the Official Assignee. Renong, admitted Yap
Chee .Keong, ts not buying any
building in thts exercise, and
it looks like Faber Merlin and
World Trade Centre are to be part
of a separate exercise. Mr Yap also
revealed that should Tengku Kalaleigh block the Renong deal, there
were provisions in the agreement
for indemruty.
That's the fly 10 the ointment.
Tengku Razaleigh would be put in
an awkward position, politically,
should he take legal action against
the deal. But he has to protect the
interests of his section of the old
UMNO members. The Renong deal
hives off the mass media companies
of the NSTP and· TV3, essential
to the ruling Barisan Nasional at
the polls, from the Off'icial Assignee.
The opposition parties (and EJection Watch) would now be derued

a strong point in their charge that
the Official Assignee, being "a
court official", was taking a nonneutral poSJtion in the run-up to
the general electtons. While this
accusation can still be levelled at
Renong, it does not carry the same
legal and political weight.
The timing of the Renong deal
showed that it was obviously aimed
at preventing the opposition parties
(and Election Watch) from making
that charge. After Parliament is
dissolved, as it is expected soon, the
ruling Barisan Nasional"would effectively use the press and television to
show up and blow up the opposition's weaknesses as it had done on
previous occastons. And. as completion of the Renong deal would take
another three or four months, at
the very least, the government parties could work away at the legal
niceties. In the meantime, the
opposition has much work
do,
and vigilance is only part of it.

to
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Report

Aliran gets high!
liran scored 'two firsts' with
its dinner-cum-forum up in
Cameron Highlands on 24
March 1990. It was the first time
that 1t had held a dinner-cum-forum
for the public fn one of our hill
resorts. More important, 1t was the
first time that readers of the Allian
Monthly, had , on their own initiative, organi.L.ed a dinner-cum-forum
for Aliran.
The handful of Allian readers
responsible for the event did a very
good job. The organization was
superb. About 200 Malaysians, of
all
commuruues,
paid
$15
each to attend the dinner-cumforum. The food was excellent and

A

Aliran held a dinner.ocumforum in the Cameron
Highlands on 24 March 1990.
It was the first time that
Aliran had organized such a
function in one of our bill
resorts.

the atmosphere that evening was
most conducive for a discussion
on "Uniting Malaysians in the
Nineties" .
There were three speakers and
the chairperson was saudari Chuah
Chan Hoon, coordinator of the

Highland

Speakers
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Talks and Forums bureau. The fust
speaker was saudara Mohd Anas
Zubedy, a newcomer to the Allian
Executive Committee, and a sales
executive by occupation. He linked
the question of unity to his own
experiences and spoke about the
problem of myths and prejudices.
The second speaker was Dr Tan
Chee Beng, a long time Aliran Exco
member and an anthropologist. He
analysed the cultural and social
aspects of unity. He also showed
how the spiritual values in our
traditions can strengthen the quest
for unity. The last speaker Aliran
President Dr Chandra Muzaffar,
examined the political, economic
and sociological roots of disunity
and disharmony. He gave concrete
examples of how we can all work
towards unity. AU three speakers
used both Bahasa Malaysia and
English. Their speeches were wellreceived by the audience.
Indeed, the audience was totally
absorbed in the speeches. For a
dinner crowd, the Cameron Highlanders were undoubtedly the most
attentive and courteous people that
Aliran has come across in the last
13 years of its existence. At the
end of the speeches, there were
some insightful questions from the
audience.
Many of those present also
purchased our Monthly, Aliran
books and tapes. A few applied to
join the organization. There is a
possibility that an Aliran group will
be established soon in Cameron
Highlands.
Aliran hopes that the enthusiasm
shown by our friends up in the
highlands will be emulated by
others in our country. lf more of
our readers take the initiative tQ
spread Aliran's ideas through talks
and forums and other means, our
struggle for a more just and cornpassionate society may one day
become a reality.
D

LEI I ERS
We welcome letters from ~. Letter~ cen be either in English or BahMal-vsia. Th- letters may be edited for purPQMS of speee and clarity. The
,;._ may not be thOH of the Alil'lln Monthly. f'Jeudofly- .,. accepted but
•ll tenws should include the writer'a n.me llfld eddr-. Letters should
preferably be typewritten with double-spacing; if hand-itten they ahould
be legible.

Letter~ should be add....ect to the Editor, Allran Monthly, P.O. Box 1049,
10930 PIIIWnfl, Malavsla.

GOD BLESS YOU
ELECTION WATCH
appreciate the kindness and goodwill
shown by six concerned Malaysians to
act as watch dog to ensure fair poll in
the coming election.
I am sure malicious campaigns by
'certain quarters at discrediting and disgracing the Election Watch Committee
will not su cceed in hiding the truth.
The Lord God shall pour showers of
blessing upon each and everyone wt1o
engages in this humble service.
IIAR UI.SELBAM S USA Y
Shall A lam

FULL SUPPORT FOR
ELECTION WATCH

I

n the light of the recent aspersions
cast by L>r Mahathlr on tl1e establishment of 'Election Watch', the Civil
Rights Committee reiterates its wholehearted suppo_rt fo_r this committee
whkh h.as been set up by some highly
respected and concerned Malaysians.
For Dr Mahathir to try to cast doubts
on the integrity of such distinguished
personalities like the former Lord President Tun Mohamad Suffian Hashim, the
former Auditor-General Tan Stl Ahmad
Noordin Zakaria, and the other members
of Election Watch. merely shows how
serious is the credibility crisis that faces
the Government. It L~ a credibilitY gap
that has existed for a while now. TI1e
Oimsy allegations used as an excuse to
arrest and detain many fighters for democracy were another example of Dr
Mahathir's warped logic.
By his outburst that this committee
"is only an extension of the Opposi tion"
and "a political gimmick", Dr Mahathir
seems intent on subverting common
sense, justice and rationality. lt is only
because of the numerous questions and
doubts that have arisen or late regarding
the role of the Election Commission
that concerned Malaysians like Tun

Moha.mad Suffian have decided to
come forward to do their patriotic duty
by trying to save our endangered
democratic institutions.
The actions by the Barisan Nasional
Government over the last few years
have brought shame and outraged all
Malaysians who cherish fair play, justice,
truth and democracy. The relentless
curtailment of the democratic human
rights and basic civil liberties through
the amendments to the Constitution and
other laws are serious threats to the
people's fieedoms.
Our basic fteedoms and democratic
rights are too precious to be left completely to politicians. whether in tJte
Government or U1e Opposition. Even if
there js a new Government after the
next general electioiL\, the people must
not let down their guard, for democracy
is necessarily an ongoing participatory
activity.
Democracy necessar:ily means active
accountability. All incumbents must be
subject to constant accountability to the
people. Politicians who rely on the
once-in·four-year general elections as
a justification for all their nonaccountable
activities
under
the
guise of "democracy" fool nobody.
It is certainly time for all concerned
and patriotic Malaysians to stand up for
Malaysian democracy. We appreciate and
fully support t11e efforts of true Malaysians like Tun Mohamad Suffian and the
others in Election Watch.
Issued By: CMI Right.r Committee of rhe
Chinese Assoczarions ofMalaysia
3 March , 1990

ELECTION ACT SHOULD
NOT BE AMENDED

I

read with concern the report in tJte
Star (3 March 1990) on the proposed
amendments to the EJection Act
which will bar MPs who resign befo_re
serving their fuU-term from seeking
re-election in any constituency for
five years.
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In an elective system of govemment,
differences in style, approach and opinion, or opposition during the process of
policy formulation and legislation is an
indicator of the interaction between the
governed and those who govern.
In Malaysia, past experience shows us
the frequency with which challenges ate
issued to MPs to resign aml go back to
the man in the street fo_r a new mandate
can be counted on the fingers of one
hand. Most of these SO<alled "challenges
to resign and contest in a by-election"
on personal or frivolous grounds have
been found to be issued in order to shore
up the sagging image of the parties
concerned. The governmeat should
ignore such MPs. There is no need to
amend an act of Parliament just to
knock some sense into these people.
Of more fundamental concern is the
MP who knows the stance of his electorate or who is a genuine conscientious
objector to the injustice which may result from the acceptance of certain
government policies on legislation. To be
silent in such a situation is to assent.
Such an MP, if he were from the Government bench, would quickly faU into the
ruling party's disfavour. He will have no
recourse except to resign and obtain a
fresh mandate from the electorate in
a by-elec.tion to ,Jlow his fellow parliamentarians that he is not objecting
merely on personal conviction m for
personal interests. This is the right of
elected representatives, and even a duty
when the need arises, if he really considers himself to be at the service of the
people.
Expenditure incurred in the conduct
of a by-election as a percentage of our
national budget is negligible, unless of
course, a lot of funds arc pumped into
the constituency with promises of handouts, development, etc.
Political parties have been lrnown to
require their election candidates to hand
in pre·signed, undated letters of resigna tion fo_r safe·keeping. (e.g. the case of
the eight MCA Selangor State Assemblymen recently). Will it not be better to
follow t11e example of the Sabah State
Government by amending the Act so
that any MP or State Assemblyman who
leaves or is sacked from the party on
whose ticket he was elected would au tomatically vacate his seat? This would
also have the effect of preventing elected
r~presentatives from becoming easily
marketable "commodities".
TI1e intended amendmertt to the
Election Act will make it e~cn more
restrictive for MPs to voice out the
aspirations of the electorate. I do not
Jrnow if MP.s see this amendment as an
added threat to their freedom in Parliament. Our elected MPs have chosen to
ignore their right to dissent in Parliament.
Can we, t11e electorate, hope that they
will sra'nd up for the people's rights
when they are not prepared to do so for
their own?

NG All THONG
Taiping

APRIL FOOLS
he Ne~ Sunday Time~ (l April)
published a ne\\~ item headed
"Suffian insulted local politicians
say~ Mjib ...
nte essence of the criticism relates
to the formation of Hecuon W2tch and
the point j, madl' ''that the a1u~1Ty
already ha\ an independent (elechon)
Commi\Sion". Uo~cvcr recently Puli.ament has altered the procedures set for
the counting of votes that has been
followed from the inc:epuon of elections
and there h~' b<.>cn no indication that
thi~ was at the urgtng of t.he independent ldecuon CommiSSion.
nte personal comments regarding
Tun SuJfian, who has a distinguished
international reput~tion that fe" Malay·
sians can claim, can only be related to
the date on which the news item was
published - I April.
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Bird also highlights tlte environmental impact of some of the tourism~elated
projects, suggesting that living standards
may well have been adversely affected.
Perhaps most important, is the cultural impact of toun~m . whether it is the
gigolos of Langkawi or the red light areas
in Kuala Lumpur.
Malaysiam have thus far been spared
the i!OClo<ulturaJ savages as50clated ~ith
tourism in some of the neighbouring
ASEAN countries. Are adequate cultural
safeguards in place as we begin to rush
headlong after the tourist dollar? from
past experience, there is reason for cc;'n·
cern. It is btiU not too late for our pohcy
makers to reconsider. Such a capacity
for self -en tical appratsal •~ the hallmark
of responsibility with reason.

JOMOK.S.

/IWiLute of Ad~·a~tced Studies
Universit r of /llalaya. Kualo Lumpur

C LA7AR00

Jnhur Balmt

MPs. PLEASE ACT
LIKE ADULTS!

0

Developing Langkawi in exchange
for the tourist dollar: Beware the
socio-4:ultural ravages.

TOURISM FOR WHOM?
t is heartening to note th2t the Keda11
government is finally going to do
something about its arrangements
\\ith Promet for the dt\'elopment o r
Langlcawi.
As the excellent tittle book Lan~kawi

I

ur politicians and leaders. who
shou ld be projecting a clean
image. are in bet beh2ving like
five·year-olds. In the Vijandran V1dc<_>tape scandal , it is very clear to the puhhc
as to who was 'ignorant' of the law when
tlte stolen tape- were burnt by the police
who said that they were foiJowing the
A·C's order. Why were the tapes ordered
to be disposed o r if they were not
X-rated? Admit it - plain cover up!
What made the situation worse wa$
the accusatron by our dearest PM that
Karpal Singh was th e real culprit. Please
use your common sense, Prime Minim:!.
Katpal w~ under your governme~t s
suict observation at the ISA detention
camp in K.amunting. Our Prime Minister
seemed IDOIC inteiCSted in knO~ ing how
Karpal got to know the contents of the
videotapes and who his source was.
The evidence lies in t11e videotapes
which were destroyed. Fortunately,
duplicates or the tapes are said to be in
circulation in the under-tile-counter
market! Lef me conclude widt a piece of
advice for o ur MPs - do be logical and
act like adults!

ONGBEr /,J::NG
Suiawan PrraJ.

Frum Hahsuri to \fahathir Tourism
Jc>r Witom? by Bella Htrd shows,. those
responsible have been taken for a nde by
Promet's sweet promises of S3 billion in
investments for the island.
Although the government has spent
hundreds or milhons on t...angkawi, the
gains have been modClit.
.
Bird's analysts raise~ some troubling
questions about the financial implications of the proJect and whether such
e~penditure ill economically desirable.

MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
ith the general e lection around
the comer, I would hke to
appeal to my fellow Malaysians to make the right choice.

W
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In recent years, many scandals have
emerged like the B\iF, Maminco a:nd the
North-South Highway scandals. Should
we give the present government anothur
five tormentous yeus. or should we give
the Oppo!>ition a ch2nce to govern the
country for at least a term?
I feel that we should give the Opposi·
tion a chance to prove them)Cives. With
the present government's image in
tatters, an alternative government "ill at
least offer us some kind of hope. Just
look what happened to Rajiv Gandhi,
Manuel Ortega and the Eastern European
leaders. The people wanted to rid t1le11
countries of dictators, couupt~on and
other diseases which plagued their
countr•es. We should follow suu.
Our present government has aJways
sajd that it can brint! stability. progress
and development, but so can anyone else
who is in power. I don't think the
ordinary people can be so easily hoodwinked anymore. The credJbtlity of the
ruling BN government is at its IO\\ est
ebb.
Finally, I hope every Ahran Monthly
reader will try and convince their relatives and friendJ to give the Opposition
a chance to do sOme good. We have
notJting to lose but our chains. We will
not die if the Opposition were to rule
our beloved country. Just give them a
chance and hope for the be\l. May Cod
bless u :.II.
RIGHT THI\Kl\'G MALAYS/A I\'

Kuala Lumpur

HORRIFIC NEW LAWS
IN IRAQ
thought you miaht be tntere~ed in
a news item which appeared lll the
NST on 14 March 1990. The first
paragraph o f the report reads: "Iraq has
scrapped all punishment for men who
kill close female blood relatives for
commttlmg adultery."
The prospect of Islamic Laws like
t11esc being implemented as civil taw
strikes terror tnlo the hearts of all non·
Muslims and, in thiS case, women's
tigJJIS groups. too.
1 hope there will be s0me com~ent
from the various natiooaJ organtutlOns
not only to reassure non-Muslims in
Malaysia but alsO to correct the un~
vourable image that Islam already has m
the Western Press.
These new taws in Iraq are so
obviously horrific and medieval that aU
persOns concerned with 11uman rights (of
whatever (aith) should condemn them
wit11 one voice - and, hopefully, this
could be initiated by Islamic groups
from the developing world.

I

SP CHOONG
Pt'IUTnK

DR. M'S VERSION OF
HUMAN RIGHTS

I

refer to the report "iluman Rights
Hypocrites" (The Star, 7 March
1990). It was reported that Datuk
Seri Dr. Mahathlr has emerged as Ute
.~pokesman on human rights (or the
Pale<tinlans.
May I ask the learned Prime Minjster
- what is Ute meaning of human rights?
T am now a pUZlled Malaysian for my
Prime Minister has become an advocate
of human rights for the Palestinians.
What
about
l1Uman
rights
for
Malaysians?
Let me show you how, since its
adoption in 1957 , there have been
numerous amendments to our own
Constitution. Many of our rights have
been eroded by these amendments.
THE PRINTING PRESSES ACT
I will start with the application for a
permit to publbJt a BaJtasa Malaysia
magazine called "Scruan Aliran". On the
one hand, the government stresses the
importance of Bahasa Malaysia, but on
the other, it rejects the application for a
permit to publish "Scruan Afuan". This
shows Ulat Ute Rome Minister (who
happens to be Dr. Mahathir) has absolute
power in the granting, renewing a11tl
cancelling of permits for any newspaper. It is also within his P<>wer to ban
books. magazines and other publications.
It is compulsory lO renew permits for
the publication of newspapers and magazines every year. Is tl1is what you call
human rights, Mr. Prime Minister?

TilE INTERNAL SECURITY ACT
(I SA)
The lSA was enacted in 1960 by the
British colonial government in order to
deal with the Malayan Communist Party.
However. an important feature of such an
Emergency legisllltion is the power of
preventive derention. This extraordinary
power has become a permanent feature
and h now part of tlle ordinary law in
Malaysia.
In late October 1987. Malaysia made
headlines
throughout
the
world
foUowing Ute arrest and detention without trial of over I 00 persons under dte
ISA. This wa. the largest numbet of
detentions in a tlecadc under the leadership of Dr. Mahathlr. ln addition, three
nc~spapers had their printing permits
revoked. They were the Star, Watan and
Sin Chew Jit Poh. Is this what you call
human ·rights. Mr. Prime Minister?
TilE SEDITION ACT

This Act prol1ibits us from speaking
or publishing anything that comes within
the wide definition of "sedition"; inclu·
ding :.ensit ive issues like citizenship,
language. tlte special rights o( the Malays
and the sovereignty or tlle rulers. Even
our MPs are pJ"evented from speaking on
these matters in Parliament. Correct me
if I am wrong, Mr. Prime Minister.
There are a host of other Acts, such

as

the

Universities

&lltl

University

Colleges Act, the Police 1\ct and the
Criminal Procl·dure Code, which has
drastically eroded our fundamental
nghts and freedom.
The power of the Judiciary - wltich
is the only constitution:~! avenue open
for the people w seek redress from the
high-handed actions of the Executive has been curtailed by the amendment to
Article 121. (( do not wish to discuss the
controversy surrounding the removal of
Tun Sallch Abas here because everything
is in the book "May Day for Justice"). Is
this what you call human rights, Mr.
Prime Minister'!
Perhaps. PLO 0Jairman, Mr. Vasser
A.rafat should read Utis article and ask
Dr. Mahathir if this is what he meant by
"human rights hypocrites".

during general elections" (The Star, l2
December 1989).
Opposition parties should combine in
an electoral pact and agree not to
contest against each other. They shouJd
be politically astute enouglt to allocate
scats in order to achieve their objective
of securing the maximum number of
parliamentary seats. ln this way, tlteir
members will be able to make the most
impact and also draw world attention to
our problems.
Maybe then, Malaysians will never
again Jtear a distinguished citizen say,
"For the first time in my life, I was
ashamed of being a Malllysian".
J FERNANDEZ
Johor Bahru

S SUNDRALJNCAM
Toiping

PRESERVE THE SP
PADANG
GOVERNMENT SHOULD
WELCOME ELECTION

WATCH
he government should welcome
the formation of "Election
Watch".
Let us have free a11d fair elections
1111der the strict supervision of the EJection Commissio11. Let us al:50 offer
"Election Watch" every facility to
observe the coming elections. Their
acceptance of t11e electoral process will
be worth a great deal.

T

VOTER
Jollor Bdhnt

OPPOSITION MUST BE

REALISTIC

I

t is sad but true - every country gets
the gover.nment it deserves.
Complaints abound; but many of tfie
complainants do not even bother to
vote, especially the so-called "intel·
ligentsia". The usual exc115e is that "it is
of no use".
1n order to change tllis attitude,
opposition parties !~ave to be more
realistic and focused in their approach.
They have to accept the fact that the
next government will be dominated by
the Barisan. The political macllinery and
Ute funds available to it cannot be
matched.
Wllat is required is the election of a
number of opposition members of integrity and courage. That should be the
target. The Barisan has already stated
that u "accepts the decision of the urban
people not to support the government
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ecreation is not the privilege of
the elite only. It is a necessity for
the whole or society, especially
for those living on the fa~t ~ne, amidst
an increasingly polluted environment.
While the rich can afford to carve out
e.'l:clusive recreational areas for them·
selves, greater majority of society has
to look to the State for recreational
facilities.
Tt is therefore very sad when the
State begins looking at existing recreational facilities from a financial pcrspec·
·tive. When these places a:re taken o.ver
and converted into concrete jungles
or turned into exclusive recre:ttionaJ faci·
litie.~ for the rich in the holy name of
"development", the quality of life of
the masses suffers irreparable damage.
This is one instance when majority disapproves, it is dte few that win. In fact,
it is money that speaks and money that
wins. The State seems to have a sensitive
ear for "money talk" anti a deaf ear for
the pleadings of tlte masses. What the
elected lead~;rs forget is tJJat they were
not given blank cheques when they were
elected, aJthough they have got accus·
tomed to thinking otherwise.
TI1e three-quarter of a century old
Sungai Petanl (SP) club and its Public
Padang Is now at the centre of a tussle
between a few people who want to tear
down this green and turn it into a concrete jungle, and a large number of SP
residents who want to preserve it. Unfortunately, the State appears to be looking
at the money and not at a green which
can never be replaced. Ooce lost, it
would be lost forever. Should it therefore be wiped out just for. some financial
gain today? What price development?
Members of the old SP club have
been advised by Ute State autbmities to
join the Luxurious Cinta Sayang Club
which was set up prin1arily to make
money. Most government servant mem-

R

ben o f the SP Club, as well a~ those
from the lower ru ng of !JOciety, can not
afford the lu,ury of the Cinta Sayang
Club. Ale they then to be deprived o f
1ecreation in a place where there is no
shortage of land for dc~eJopment?
Forcing government servan ts to pre·
tend that th ey arc ricl1 could lure some
of them into conuption. It may tlten
become common foT "to~ kays" to
<pOnsor the membership o f government
servants in tllese lu,urious club in order
to get favou.rs fro m them. This is a very
real possibility ~hich the State authori·
ties should not dismiss.
The State is not losing any money on
the o ld SP Oub and its green. For the
last 15 years, members of the Club have
maintained both the club premises and
th e l2ba green at their own expense.
They have abo allowed the public free
access to the green. Voluntary and c hari·
table groups in Sungai Peuni hne alsO
been allowed free use or their premises.
Members of the SP Gub who have been
maintainin& these faeilitie have oontri·
buted substanti2Uy toward ) society. To
them I say "syabas", and to t11e State
authorities I say, " Please Jet this go on
unhindered as it docs not cost the State
a single sen."
I am wrpnsed but also \ery happy to
note tllat the UMNO Division in Merbok
- the conmtuency where the green and
the o ld SP Club stand - has lllken a
strong stand again)( the destruction o f
thjj historical and precious open space.
Congratulations 10 them. I hope that
they will nand fum o n the matter and
see to it that the green is gazetted as a
public padang.
Firllllly, I '4tsh to state that I am not
a member of the SP Club and hold no
brief for anyone. \iy concern stems
from being 11 resident of Su ngai Petani.
R ·1 VJ.VDER SINGH

Suntai Petani

OPPOSITION MUST UNITE
am no t a political analyst . But I am
definitely not happy to observe the
sad even t ~ occuning in o ur so-alled
democratic country. Why are so many
acts of injustice t:ommittcd by the
present government and its leadership?
For how long must o ur OppoSition
(DAP, Sefflllngat 46. PAS etc) leaders
REFUSE to unite with o ne pUipose to
challenge this government of liars for
the benefit o r all Malaysians?

I

T

he education policy in our country has always caused dissatisfaction. It must be changed so
that such dissatisfaction will no longer
be harboured in the hearts of fau-mmded
Malaysians. The Minister o f Eduation
raust examine the shortcommgs in the
policy.
Truly great men possess three main
virtues i.e. Wisdom, &nevolence and
Courage. Sad to say, most leaders in
~ysia possess only courage.

WENAJ
Kuala Lumpur

FAN YF.W TENG
Kuala Lumpur

SO.V OF THUNDER
Kuclli11g

QUALIFICATION OR
KULITFICA TION
he recent allegation in Parliament
that the University of MaJaya was
biased against a certain race lN
THJ:. MA TIER OF PROMOTIONS demonstrates how far we have progressed
in uniting the Jillion despite 33 years
of ind epe ndance. Even that august body
has not been spared the stinJ of
chauvinism.
After the turmoil following India's
attaining independance in 194 7 and the
creatio n of Israel In 1948 Britain was
reluctant to grant freedom to its colon ies.
We obtained lndepe ndance " in a silver
platter" simply because of the political
maturity of the Tunku's leadership and
Kent Holidays : The government is
the sanity of tlte people.
hand-in-glove with the cigarette
A certain racial group was lagging
behind in many fields of employment.
companies.
This was partly because their own elders
failed in their responsibility while others
were reluctant to employ them. Fortu PHONEY BAN ON TV
nately the Tunku was able to convince
CIGARETTE ADS
everyone that they needed a head start.
A three to one fo rmula to last for a
lease permit me 10 make com ·
period of ten years was formulated.
m.·nt on Or. Tooh Soong Kt.'C's
In other words if there were four vacan·
o therwise eAcellent letter (Letters,
cies in a Government departme nt, at
Vol. 10 No. 1) about cigarette adverleast one candidate was to be from this
tising.
particular race. For tile three o ther
Dr. Tcoh concluded his Jetter with an
vacancies the selectors had a ftee choice
earnest appeal to the govcmrncnt "not
of any candilbte o f any race including
to be fooled by these attempts 10 go
this particular race. The Tunltu made i!
against the government's ban o n ciga·
clear that this formula was not to be
rette advertisements in the mass media."
extended to promotions which were to
ls the government really fooled? Should
be based purely on merit and on merit
we assume that the government is really
alone. He was not willing to sacrifice
unaware that its so-ailed ban is being
quality. Undeutandbly we would wan_t
violated every day in millions of Malaythe best brains to be Consultants, Um·
sian homcs't
versity Oons etc.
The government's phoney 'ban' is
Complaints o r this nature should best
merely symptomatic o f its utter hypo·
be brought through proper channel to
aisy- in so many other areas of our nathe Ministry concerned. If the com·
tio nal life - corruption, the rule of law,.
plainant is still not satisfied with the
human rights, the environment, privati·
response the matter could then be
zation. poverty, the media, etc. The
brought to the atte ntion of the Minister
government is far from being fooled;
'himself. After all there may be some
it is in fact working hand-in-glove with
truth in it. ln pursuit of political mileage
the cigarette companies which dicuise
one should not be moved by narrow sen·
themselves as travel agencies to fool
tirnents but 5hould bear in mind the
welfare of tbe whole nation. In this case
the people.

T

P
EDUCATION POLICY
CAUSING DISSATISFACTION

lt '40uld come as no surprise to any
of U$ if it were to be evemually revealed
that some ministen, their families and
other Barisan Nasional bigwigs have
substantial stakes in most o f these
companies. After aU, we should remember that the late Tan Sri Nik Kamil (the
former Mcnt:ri &sar of Kelantan who
was btt>r appointed Speaker o f the
Dewan Rakyat) WliS for 1112DY years the
Chauman of Rothmans.
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it is hardly likely that the Vice Chancellor
him.!elf being of the particular race
wouJd allow anyone to ride roughshod
o\er established procedure.
Let us not forget that the lethal gas
for racial strife itself the aeation of primitive politicians is ever present in ow
society. AU it needs IS a simple spark for
a conflagration to engulf us and I mean
ALL.
I find it hard to comprehend that
wltile we scream against Apartheid and
Zionism we perpcrtuatc WITHOUT
SHAME .racialism in our own backyard.
It smacks of hypocracy of the highest
order. No race must by design dominate
others. To do 110 is to violate the tenets
or the very religion we proclaJm to
profess.
I pray U1e day will dawn when the
Bumiputen/ non Bumiputera dichotomy
will Ylnish from the race of Malaysia.
A more practical 110lution will be to pro·
vide assistance to the have·nots irrespec·
tive of race. Selections, awards, scholar·
ships, loans etc should be on the basis of
need and merit.
fl,. PUNJA RAJAH

Pena1rx

,,

ARE OUR LEADERS
SINCERE?

W

hat is sincerity? To me, since·
rity means doing anything that
is in harmony with one's con·

science.

mosque, etc especially ln the rural and
pro-opposition areas hera.ld the proximi·
ty of the General EJections.
Unlike previous elections. there 1s 1
possibility thal the outcome of tins
election may be a c~e in government
or the fonnation ol a two-party govern ment.
Voters should thea:efore not be
taken in by the one~ded propaganda in
the mass media and the concessions and
dist.ribution of public funds by the ruling
party in the wake of the Geneul Elections. It is customary for the party in
power to compare its achievements
with that of the opposition. This is
unfair because public funds are not
available to the latter and little, if any,
are allocated by Government to opposi·
tion cont.rolled constituencies except
during the period immediately before a
General Election.
The opposition parties have been
drawing public attention to the short·
comings in the .administration of the
ruling party particuJarly with regard to
restrictive law~ and regulations )UCh as
the ISA, OSA. etc.
The ruling party has cited the communist bogey for the retention or these
undemocratic laws inherited from the
colonial day6 and others ""hich have
been added thereto since independence.
With the recent surrender of the communists, they have replaced the com·
munist bogey with "probable racial
strife" as justification for the reten·
tion and perpetuation of these undemo·
era tic laws.
It cannot be denied th3t the racial
consciousness we arc aware of today is
tu a large extent the result ur the policies
of the ruli:ng party to hold on to power.

Arc ow political, socia l and other
elites sincere?
Perhaps you, my dear friends know
better than I do.
Let's examine their public record,
starting with Datu~ Seri Dr. Mahathir.
b Dr. Mal\athir sincere? I believe he
was. Bu t now? I am not swe. What
about Tengku Rna leigh of Semangat 46
a nd Encik Lim Kit Siang of the DAP?
Frankly, I'm not quite swe, either.
And Haji Fadzil Nor uf PAS? I be·
lieve he is sincere.
It is 1mportant that readers THINK
for themselves as the mass media is
fettered and emasculat<.od. Allah help us.

fo know
W~tlt iS

I

r8h+ irK?~

nof to do ,f-

Swrxai Petani
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COWcArdicc .
WILL THE OPPOSITION
BE DIFFERENT?

0

(a) should they be given the oppor·
tunity to form an alternate government.
they would repeal all undemocratic laws
and return the Con~titution to its
original form.
(b)altematively. if they became
a viable and effective opposition, lhey
will strive to repeal all the undemocratic
laws mentioned above.
I am sure such a declaration will
ass1st voters to exercise their vote
"iscly in the forthcoming General
£1ection.

COXC£Rl\'£D

Kuall1 Lumpur

IMPROVE THE QUALITY
OF ENGLISH TEACHERS

T

KHA W POH T£/K

fficialdom's on-the-spot allocation or funds for development.
cons tru ction
of
bridges,

TI1e question of race is emphasised in
almost every facet of our daily lives from
the birth certificate to the de.th certifi·
cat e. Recently, even a qne,t.ionna.i.re
distributed to purchasers of the Proton
Saga carried the stipulation of race. It is
my per110nal vie" that there was less
racial consciousness in the so-aOed
colonial era than at present.
However mere critic.isrm of the
ruling party by the opposition do
not guarantee that should they take
o~er the rCJns of gove[llf)]ent, they
would nut continue with these policies
for some reason or other. It would be
appropriate therefore for the oppos:ition
parties to give an unequivocal assurance,
perhaps in their election manifesto, that:

)

'
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he F.ngJish language has evoJved
into a sophisticated and global
IJ~nguage. It has gained t.remen·
dous attention and usage. llowever
U1e importance of the English langllllge
has not been fully realized iit the MalaySian context. As a result. we produce
many graduates who CIJUlOt even construct a proper ~ntence in English.
The private sector which pxuvides
the bulk of employment opporrunities
for graduates is rcluctantto employ many
graduate~ from local universities because
they are not well-versed in the language.
Who are "'e to blame for this? Are we to
blame the policy-makers, the teachers or
the parents? In fact, everybody is to be
blamed. The policy-makers because they
only provide a minimum :unount of time
for the language to be taught in schools.
TI1e teachers because, tn many case~,
Fnglish teachers ne neither qualified
nor trained to teach English. Finally.
the parents because of certain negative
attitudes towards the l:angu.1ge.
In my opinion, the tCllcher plays
the most crucial role in imparti:ng the
skills required to master the lnlguage.
But how can students learn the language
when tJ1e teacher is also trying to comprehend the language. To make matters

worse. the a:edibillty of the English
teacher is often questioned. It has become common today for the English
teachers to make grammatical mistakes.
Anyway, I do not wish to belittle them.
Abo, my humble apologies to those
teachers who are rcaUy well-versed in the
language. because they do not fall into
this category.
Many English teachers who are
ttained at the various colleges and universities are not really qualified to teach
the language. In tin~ first place, undcrqualifed teachers should not be selected
to pursue English courses at colleges and
llniversities. There are many teachers
who are qualified to teach English but
who have not been given the chance to
pursue the relevant courses. The Ministry
should review its intake policy and curb
such practices ~ that only qualified
candidates are selected. Candidates for
TESL-based courses should be carefully
liCieened in order to select those who
have the talent and eaJibre.
Teachers of the English language who
are not proficient in the language should
look for avenues to improve. They
should join organizations that will increase their pro[iciency e.g. Toastmasters
International which is a club that promotes good communication skills.
I sincerely hope that the 1990s see
an improvement in the usage of the
English language in Malaysia.

The Penans don't want
'development'.
help them. Otherwise, give them tlleir
land!
Enough is enough. Let us stand up
for a united , prosperous. peaceful, Cree,
clean and democratic Malaysia.

Gl'RUSFTTA

Penarrg

M/CHAF.L TliOMAS
Toiping

MENGAPATERLAMPAU
BANYAK KECAMAN TERHADAP ZAIN AL RAMP AK?
LET THE PENANS UVE
IN PEACE

A

fter reading your article entitled
"let them follow their own
way" (A plea for tlte Penans)
(A.M. Vol. 10 No. 2), I realized ho"
cunning the Mahathir regime is. Tile
Penans ha11e tile right to live their own
way.
Since Mahatllir became the PM of
\iabysia. demoCillcy and freedom have
been eroded. Scandal after ~ndaJ has
occurt'<l. Now his government is trying
10 manipulate nature itself. Dr. Mahathir.
"hY are you so ignorant? God ga11e you
a chance to redeem yourself but you
don't seem to be grateful. Why bully the
poor Pcnans? They ue fuing peacefully.
Please let them continue to tlo :10.
Destroying our forest and giving the Penans a "culture shock" is noi development. Why don't you develop those
areas which need modem amenities?
Look at the estates and kampungs no water, no elecuicity and oo proper
housing! 1lac people there are hungry
for development , but your government is
starving them . lf the Penans tlced and
"ant a different life, then go ahead and

ejak Presiden MTUC. EnciJC
Zainal Rampak mcngisytiluukan
dirinya sebag.U seorang ahli parti
pembangkang Semangat 46, pelbagai
kecaman dan kritikan yang hebat Ielah
dilempark:an terhadap beliau.
Media cetak dan media elektronilc
khususnya. televisyen, tela.h melancarkan
kempe n '.anti·Zalnal Rarnpak' ~oejak a"alawaJ lagi.
Para aJlli politil Barisan Naslonal
mengecam langkah beliau. Ada yang mcnyuruhnya
meletakkan J&Watannya
sebagai Prcsiden MTUC.
Ada pula di k.a.langan ahli-ahli dan
ketua·kctua buruh di d~tlam dan
juga dl luli.T MTUC, mengkritik beliau
dengan alasan bahawa politik dan ke\1·
tuan sekecja tidak boleh dtcampuraduk·
kan. Kalau begatu, baga1mana pula dengan
Encik V. David. Setiausaha Agung
MTUC, yang JUga ahli Dewan !Ukyat
Puchong untuk parti pcmbangkang
DAP? Suatu alasan yang tidak masuk

S

akal!
Di sini saya ingin mengingatkan para
pcngkritik tersebut bahawa politik bu kanlah satu "harta pusab" untuk mereka
yang bcrkectmpung dalam badang itu sahaja ataupun satu pcrkara yang janggaJ
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bagl me:reka yang menceburi bidang lain.
Langkah Encik ZainaJ Rampak tidalc ber·
canggah langwng denaa n lbsar demokrasi
berparlimen yang selama lni kita amaJbn. JWau tidak. rnt5ak.an Dr. Mahathlr
boleh meninggallcan bidang perubatan
dan menceburkan diri di daJam u ena
politik.
Seciap Takyat Malaym yang berunggungjawab tidak boleh memisahkan dirinya dari isu·isu politik tanah:UI kerana
politik mempengaruhi kehidupan ~ha
rian kita, terutarnanya kaum pckerja,
yang merangltumi sepertiga daripada
jumJah penduduk nesara kita. Lagipun,
menyertai sesebuah parti politik adaJah
hale demoJaui dan puler~bapan setiap
warganegara Malaysia.
Sebag,ai seorang ketut buruh yang
telah l:una bergiat dalam kesatuan sekerja
Encik Zainal Rampak telilh meng2mbil
keputus:lO yang wajar t.ltngan mcnJadi
ahli patti politik. Tetapt me:nppakah
Zainal Rampak dikecam sebegttu hebat?
'
Sebab parti yang dJpilihn.ya adalah
Semangat 46. bukan L"MNO. Kalau
UMNO. mungkin segab kiitik.an dan
kecaman yang dite.rimanya sekalang
a.k.an bertulw kepada kata-kao yang
mani$. Pelbagai jenis pujian dan pujaan
a.kan "disiramkan" ke atas behau.
lni menunjullin bahawa ~siapa
yang menyertai part i pembangkang aun
diburuk-burukk.an dlln dicemuh sebapi
seorang yang gelojoh. gila kuasa. pentingltan diri sendiri dan hilang pendirbnnya
manakab sesi4pa yang mcnyertai sese·
bua.h parti ko mponen Barisan NasioltaJ
a.kan dipuji-puja, dipuja-puja dan didc" a dcwakan sebagai seorang yang telah insaf
akan hakik.at bahawa kononnya kerajaan
Buisan Nasional sahaja yang boleh memberiluan kcsejahte.raan kepada rakyat.
Memang tepat komen Tun Mohamad
Suffian di Singapura baru-baru aru
bahawa kebanyak.an daripada para ahh
politik negara berfikiran primitif. Kita
tidak perlu 'llngsi lagj bahawa Buisan
Nasional mempunyaJ kcbanyakan darlpada aJ1li-ahli politik sebegini rup:a.

SHANKAR
Penang

UPHOLD MORAL VALUES

P

lease. Muslim leaders, look at
your religion obJectively and call
:a spad l' :a spadf'. Admtl that ahere
are some points in it that cannot be
a ccep ted by everyone.
Come on, non-Muslim leaden,
examine your religions too. Admit Lhat
there are certain tiling~ in them whach
cannot be accepted by evnyone.
Please. rehgious leaders who love
ttuth, adapt your religaons to su it the
pre..'it'nt s1tuation.
What we need badly are mo ral values.

If you thlitk I am mistaken, please
correct me.
A1JMITOUR MISTAKJ::S
Bukit Mertajam

If the 'hidden hand' can no longer
stand the sincere critique of someone
who is educated enough to understand
the minds of federaJ leaders. one
wonden what lies ahead
ow nation
in the 1990s. I only pray that justice and
truth will prevail in this land of OIJJs.

ror

llASSAN
Kota Kinabalu

THE HIDDEN HAND
IN SABAH

I

would like to comment on the
COtrUption clwges brought up
against the Director of Yayasan
Sabah (YS) recently 10 that concerned
citizens will be enlightened.
To me , the whole affaii reveals a
'hidden hand' trying to disrupt the
ptevailing politicaJ stability in Sabah in
order lO creare an atmosphere of uncertainty. Any th.inking citizen can read
between the lines to find out the real
motive beh.ind the charges.
Fixst, what is the logic behind the
deployment of a whole platoon of
armed forces equipped with M16s and
police dogs in tlte vicinity of the Director's residence? And at the unearthly
how of 5.00 am? lf ACA were that
desperate, why didn't they act when the
Director was seen in public, witnessing a
dragon dance at the Kota Kinabalu
Municipal padang on 21 January 1990.
Second, why was the entire episode
blown out o( proportion by the mass
media, especially RTM? Was the matter
serious e:nough to warrant .such wide
publicity - as if the security of the
whole nation were at stake'!
Titird, the timing of the anest. When
I followed the daily news carefuOy. it
seemed that the whole thing had been
weU planned. It started during the
Ranau by~lection campaign. The ACA
was actively involved in discrediting the
YS Director and even managed to make
the headlines in the national and local
dailies. When the ACA Oizector was
challenged to e~plain why investigation
reports were revealed to the press, the
wholt> affair suddenly quietened down.
But when the YS Director boldly
expressed in his New Year message, the
feelings of Sabahan.s regarding rhe way
the Federal government is treating the
ptesent Sabah government, the 1990
hanassment began.
During the launching of tbe USNO
Co~ess in January 1990\ the PM was
openly heard expressing Jus dh-pleasure
against lhe YS Director. It was subse·
quenUy picked up by the USNO Youth
which demanded that the ACA take
action against those involved.
Whether the YS Director is corrupt
or not has not been proven in a court or
law. But one wonders why aU the
charges are linked to someone who is
now imprisoned under the duconlan
ISA. And this is sufficient to create a
lot of doubts over tlleir authenticity.

ADUN RANAU MESTI
BERKEITDMATDENGAN
IKHLAS

T

ahniah saya ucapkan kepada
Ci.kgu Siringan Gubat kerana memenangi kerusi DUN Ranau
beberapa ketika dulu. Sesungguhnya
k.ernenangan itu bukanlah kekalahan
mutlak calon AKAR, seperti yang di·
heboh-hebohkan oleh salah seorang Exco
Pemuda PBS. Begitulah juga sebaliknya
jika caJon AKAR yang menang. Cabarmencabar, caci-mencaci dan paling menyedih.kan pergaduhan kect1 yang
berlaku telah mengeruhkan lagi suasana
politik Sabalt masaldni Yang pastinya,
itu buk.a.nlab adab l!Opan rnasyuakal
setempat tetapi "politics makes it
possible". SIAPA TIDAK HENDAKKAN KUASA?
Kekalahan AKAR juga menyebabkan
Pemuda _PBS begitu lantang mencabar
MP Tuaran, YB K.alakau Untol supaya
mengosongkan kerusi dan bertanding
semula untuk membuktilcan bahawa
beliau masih mendapat kepercayaan
penult dari rakyat setempat.
Tetapi seelok~loknya biatlah kedudukan YB Kalakau Untol itu diselesaikan secara BARJSAN. Bukankah PBS
ahli berdaitar daJam BN?
OeiJ8an Pillhanraya Kecil sekali .lagi,
cabar-mencabar dan sebagainya pasti
betlalcu. Silap sedikit. pelawat-pelawat
tjdak akan berminat ke Sabah. Apatah
Jagi Tahun 1990 adaJah Tahun Melawat
Malaysia.
Dengan SEMARAK. sudaJt tentu
kejaguhan BN, lebih tepat PBS akan
mendapat publisiti yang luas. Saya
lwap Pemuda PBS jangan terlaJu mengilrut perasaan, maldumlah darah muda.
Gunakan segala kesempatan agar pemuda
banpan bangsa, pemudi liang negara
termakbul hendaknya. Lihat apa teijadi
dengan OSA? Di mana kuasa pendesaJt
Pemuda PBS, dimanakah janji-janji PBS
yang dilaung.Jaungk.an sebelum ber·
kuasa?
Kepada VB Cikgu. saya tidak minta
adik saya dibiasiswakan, walaupun Cikgu
telah berjanjl sebelum .ini. Saya tidak
minta jalan berlaabuk di depan rumall
saya dilantaikan aspaJ walaupuo Cikgu
beria-ia sa.nga1, saya juga tidak rninta
balai raya kampung saya yang layak
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disebut pondok usang digantik.an dengan
binaan moden seperti bangulllln HONG·
KOD KOISAAN walaupun Cikgu mengatakan per.kara itu mungkin!
Yang saya pinta. jangan lagi Ci.kgu
beromong kosong sedangka:n satu janji
pun belum lagi tertunai. Yang saya
minta. biarlah Cikgu menjadi contoh
kepada YB-YB yang lain. Jangan banya
memanaskan kerusi empuk di bangunan
YAYASAN SABAU dan mcmikirkan
akaun bank. Yang saya ha:mp,janganlah
bawa segala macam budaya kuning yang
akan melal.aik.an anak wata.n. Cikgu
sebagai lulusan bidang pendid:ik:an tentu
faham hal ini. Saya buka.nnya 'mengajar
itik berenang'. lni cuma peringatan
sahaja _
Berkhidmatlah dengan penuh keikhlasan. nescnya 'kalau guru kenci:ng
berdiri, murid pula akan kcncing berl.ari'
tidak akan berlalcu. Percayalah. Anak
wata.n masih lagi jault ketinggalan dalam
segala bidang, jadi tingga.llwtlah segal.a
macam 'pesta' yang cuma melalaikan
scdanglcan 'ayam dl kepuk mati ketaparan, itik di kotam mari keltausan'.
Sebagai seorang pembayar cukai yang
setia dan tida.k memihak kepada mana mana parti politik. ilulah harapan saya
terhadap Cikgu yang kini bergelar Yang
Berhormat. Sayanglcan murid, rotaorotanlcan, kasihkan YB, kritik-krltiklcan.
pokoknya kejujuran bah.
GU.VDAHLVG

Koca Kmabalu

A FUTURE BEST-SELLER?

A

s a regular reader, I read the
article. "Shame
whitewash
over Blue Tupes". (AM, Vol. J 0
No. I ) with interest_
l am presently in the process o£
obtaining facts for the pos.Qble publication of a book tentatively titled
"Scandal thai rlwcked 1/;£' De"'an
Rakyat ". Maybe some of your readers
could provide me with leads, contacts
and information to make tJtls project a
success.
1 strongly believe tJtat all Malaysians
must pause for a moment to take stock
of the present state o£ affairs in Malaysia. We should ponder on the noble and
dignified role of a Deputy Speaker and
the responsibilities of the Attorney·
General.
I am a law graduate (presently freelancing) and lliD keen on legal matters
that affect our daily lives. Dte fiasco
surroU11ding tiLe Deputy Speaker and
Ute way the so-ailed discretionary
power of the J\.{~ were used or abused
ptovide rtrtile research material on
Malaysian public life.
I would therefore, appreciate very
much if AURAN could allow this

aru1ouncement to be published.
Ple,ase contact:
G.P. David
cjo Chin Secretarial Services
46. A, 1st Floor
Jalan Silang
50050 Kuala lumpur
Tel: 03-23871 I 8/23871 J 9
All letters will be replied. Telephone
number and address would be appreciated. Thank you. God bless.

GEOR(;t: P DANIEL
Botu Coves

CERTAIN BALLOTING
PRACTICES CAUSING
UNEASINESS

I

n his Star column of 25 February
1990, Datuk Mohamad Sopicc spoke
of two electoral practices that cause
psychological uneasiness and specula·
tion, viz:

1. Voters IC numbers are written on
the back of ballot papers or o n their
counterfons. TI1is has Jed to the
widespread belief that there is no
real secrecy in our present voting
system. Voters fear that the govern·
menr will be able to find o ut who
they voted for.
2. Servicemen casting postal votes are
sometimes made to mark their ballot
papers in front M their oommanding
officers.
Certain quarters believe that the
purpose of writing the voters' IC numbers is to make the timid wony about
their identities being revealed. Thjs
would ensure that if they vote, it would
be for the ruling party. Having served as
presiding officer of varjous polling
centres in the course of three general
elections, I am familiar with voting pro·
cedures. I have tried to allay the fears of
those who doubt the secrecy of the ballot, but almost always recci~ed disbelie·
ving looks.
In the Philippines and India (perhaps
elsewhere too), indelible ink is used to
mark the fingertip or fmg~ nan of
every voter who has been issued a ballot
paper. Nothing is written on tl1e ballot
paper or against the voter's name on the
electoral roU - which would allow a
matked ballot to be traced to a voter.
llms. the voter Jeturns home without
the slightest doubt about the secrecy of
his vote. As the indelible ink cannot
be washed off, a voter cannot go to
another polling station and vote again. It
is somewhat akin to the 'inai1 used by
Malay and lndian brides to decorate
the.ir palms, fingers and sometimes even
toes. The marks slowly disappear in a

week or two.
Under t11e present '!}'stem, it is
possible to trace all ballots to tl1cir
respective voters. The fact that this is
never done does not minter - that it is
possible is all that matters. It is not unreasonable for voters to worry - even
though their worry may be unfounded.
TI1e only solution \\Ould be to remove
this possibiUty which hangs lilce U1e
sword of Damocles.
1f the suggestion that votes be
counted at polling stations is put into
effect, the doubts surrounding postal
baUoU from armed forces personnel
could also be resolved. This could be
done by sendfug the postal ba.llots to the
nearest polling centre, where a table
would be set up to handle such ballots.
Armed forces personnel, who had
applied for the postal baiJots earlier,
could go to the nearest polling centre,
collect their postal ballots (on showing
evidence of having applied for them)
mark them in secrecy and then drop
them into a box marked " postal ballots". Aft er the votes have been
counted. the results could bo relayed to
the relevant constituencies for inclusion
with the rest of the votes in those oonsti·
tuencies.
If it is not convenient for armed
forces personnel to go to the nearest
poUing centre, then a polling station
marmed by civilians co uW be set up
within the camp. Representatives of the
various candidates would be allowed to
be present throughout voting and counting, just Wee in any other centre. Armed
forces personnel, too , would have to
sport the indelible iA.k mark on their
fingertips or frnger oans.
1l1ese changes. if implemented,
would give peace of mind to U1e voters
and at the same time enhance the credibility of the Election Commission as an
impartial body. Rules and Regulation s
sllould not be cited as obstacles: they
are man-made and can be changed with
a stroke of the pen. After all. rules will
have to be altered to allow for the
counting of votes to be carried o ut at
polling centres.
RA 1'/NDER SiNGH

Sungei Peroni

THE NEXT PM
OF MALAYSIA

W

llo should be the next Prime
Minister of Malaysia? Datuk
Seri Dr. Mahathu? Encik
Ghafar Baba? Datuk Musa Hitam? Encik
Anwar Ibrahim? Datuk Abdullal1
Badawi?
Or Tun Sallel1 Abas? Tan Sri Ahmad
Noordin? Tengku Razaleigh? Who is the
most qualified? My criteria would be
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"Bersih, Cekap, Amanah" (Clean, Efficient, Trustworthy!).
Dr. Mal~atbir is one of the most
"cekap". Is he "bersih"? ls he trust·
worthy?
Ghafar Baba is aho "cekap". Perl1aps
abo cle-.1n and trustworthy, I don't
know.
Musa. too, is exceclling.ly "eckap". Is
be "bersib"? And "Am3nah"? Perhaps,
Ahmad Noordin has the answers (from
the BMF lnquiry).
Anwar Ibrahim? Pre ident of ABTM,
he was fuiJ of fire and brimestone, and
idealism.
Now, as Education Mmister, Anwar
is a changed man. His lofty ideatism l1as
changt..-d into materialism - sheer, raw
and naked. (e.g. his "istann" in KL).
Is he "Cekap, Bersih and Amanal1"?
WeU,ldon't know. I'm only an ignorant,
non1!raduate teacher who is looking
forward to retirement after about 30
years of dedicated service in the teaching
profession - a noble profession, which,
unfortunately, has been ''de-noble-ized"!
Salleh Abas and Ahmad Noordin
have impeccable credentials but I believe
they do not have a political base, nor a
political party. Perl~aps, they can be
drafted as candidates for eitJ1er Seroangat 46 or PAS?
Finally, the beloved "bachelor-boy"
Prince from KeJantan. Does be qualify?
I don't know.
Perhaps Dr. Chandra Muz..affar of
Afuan can Bdvise us all. In any case, I'd
bet on Tun Salleh Abas or Ahmad
Noordin.

KJJA II' POH TEJK
Sufl}!ei Petoni

DOAKU

W

alaupun Allah S.W.T. teraogterang mengaUkan DIA tidak
akan uba.h nasib sesuatu
bangsa (atau sesoorang) jlka ianya tidak
mengubahkannya sendhi, aku masih
minta doa ini. Ya Allah, laqnatk.an.lah
kaum pembazir yang menderitakan nasib
kami. laqnatkanlah kaum feudal, kaum
modal, kaum mcnteri. kaum wakil
rakyat, kaum penipu dan sebagainya
yang mellindas dan membazir. Mereka
ini bilangannya tak sampai 100 ribu.
Negara kaml negara hujan tetapi kema·
raunya pating p:uuang dan pedih paoas
mataltari talc tertahan. Kaum penindas
pembazir ini ada alrcon. Negara karoi
terkaya tetapi 14 jura kami hidup metarat. Kami berusall3 macam-macam tetapi
kaum ini lebih c~dik umuk menipu, menindas dan membuat aniaya. Tolonglall
kami Ya Allah.

B.A.
Kedoh

ARMS RACE

THE SINGAPORE CO NECTION IN
THE BOFORS ARMS SCANDAL

Missiles and aiming devices
ot many people in South·
east Asia are aware of, let
alone know the extent of
Singapore's connection to the
recent Bofors scandaL Three
directors
from
the
Swedtsh
armaments company. Bofors AB,
who have stood trial since June
I <>88 were convtcted on 22 Dec,
1Q89 of illegal arms trade.
The convtcted Bofors directors
were Martin Ardbo. Hans l:.kblom
and Lennart Palsson . All three were
severely fmed . The pa"Tent company
of Bofors. Nobel Jndustrier,
coughed up a fine of SEK I l
million (about US$2 million). The
det:u1 of the sentences appear
below .
Accordmg to the court hearing,
Singapore from the J 960's showed
an tnterest in Swedish arms. Several
companies supplied the Singapore
Armed Forces and Bofors was one
of them. The Swedish government's
policy is that 1t should not sell war
material to regions of conflict,
tenston or to countries violating
human nghts. There is also a law
made obligatory since 1983 that
any recipient of Swedish arms
should guarantee that the rnatenal
is only for the buyer's own needs.
This includes the requirement of
end-use certificates. that is a
wntten declaration by tlte rec1pient
not to re-transfer the material
without the consent of the Swedish
government.
It has come to hght from the
Bofors trial that Singapore's
interest in Swedish arms went
beyond supplying the country's
own needs. At least )Uch an interest
was evident in a number of
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made in Sweden were illegally

sold to Middle East clients
through Sin15apore, say

JOHANSARAVANAMUTTU
and BJORN HAGELIN
companies hnked to the Singapore
Mlmstry of Defence (Mmdef). Tile
Singapore comparue~ tnvolved in
the Bofors scandal are part of the
stable
of Slze11g·Li I/o/ding
Compo.nJ wh1ch is sourced by
Mtndef. The Sheng-Lt ·'industnal
tree" has three main branches, one
for each nulitary serv1ce. Singapore
A·trcraft Jndusrries (SAl), Singapore
Sl11pbuilding

and

Engineering

(SSE), and Singapore Tech11ology
Corporation (STC).
With regard to the Bofors·
Singapore deals, the STC is most
important. Six companies are in·
eluded in the STC branch, of which
at least thiee had close SwedJsh
connections: Allied Ordnance of
Singapore
(AOS)."
Allied
Engineering of Singapore (Al:.S)
and Unicom Intemational. AOS
was until 1988/89 a joint venture
between Singapore and Bofors
(Bofors held 40 percent of the
shares). AES was a joint venture
between Bofors and AOS. When the
illegal transactions were disclosed ,
Bofors dectded to seU off its shares
10 the company. Unicorn Inter·
nattunal was established in 1979
to handle the marketing and
contracting of the STC branch and
incorporates the interests of a
doten or so of the country's fums .
It has been known. even before the
Bofors connections became public,
to act as a sales agent to foreign
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farms.
Bofors made separate contracts
through its Singapore connections
to sell its ami-aircraft (surface-toair) missile rb-70 to Singapore as
well as to Bahrain and Dullai. Swe·
dish arms sales to Mtddle Eastern
countries are not accepted . Since
1977. Bofors had been trying to
get the government to authorize
the sale of this weapon to various
new market~ . Bofors personnel had
gone al1ead and discussed sales with
prospective .Middle !.astern clients
even though the government had
yet to take a decision on autho·
riling sales to these markets. When
in 1978, Bofors realtsed that the
government was not about to grant
such sales, an alternative plan was
formulated by Bofors tn August of
that year. lllis was when the
Singapore connection was used.
late in 1978, Unicorn International was contacted for negotiations to transfer the rb-70s to
Middle East customers. The first
contract between Bofors and Uni·
corn International was signed on
Oct 31, 1978, as revealed in the
Bofors trial. However, this original
contract was never found. The
contract which was signed later
was accepted by the Court as the
"real" Unicom contract. By late
1978. Bofors had concluded a deal
with the Singapore Ministry of
Defence, an agreement alluded to
as the "Mindef Contract." It
involved the sale of 150 missiles, 12
complete aiming devices, and an
option for an additional 450
mtssiles and 88 amung devices. The
larger "Urucom Contract" as a
whole, however, involved the sale

,,, lJU-l rm!>hllt:s ami Jmung d~~1.:e~
wlw. h were to be dclrvercu m
batches as follows:
Batch A ISO miSsiles (Mmdef)
Batch B 161 missiles (Baluain)
Batch C 1~3 mi~iles rDubai)
Hat~h D
450 miSsiles (Mindef
op!HHl)
rl11~

Mtddle East~rn :.ale~ were
JliJ~o.heJ to the Mindel sales as a
way to Jude these sales. Unicorn
acteu as the rnrddleman
On Nov
I , I 1}79. Bofors
reque~ted an export permit to
Smgapore Although suspJcJow., the
Swedish government did consent
anti provided a pemlil on Dec 20,
1979 for the shipping of contract
batches A and B. Early ut 1980,
Bofors applied for pennisswn to
>lup Bc~tch C to Smgapore and
g,,, the pemm~mn from the
government
From the ~ourt
heanng, it wa~ re..,caled that the
matcnal f,H Dublll was sh1pped on
March 21 1980 aml reached Smga·
p 1>JC un May 2 14h0 As negoua
tHlll'i \~Jth Duhar wl!u:: slow and
bureau~.rauc ,
the matenal wa:.
~~ oreJ 111 Smgapu1e Bofors agreed
w pa~ the extra LO!>ts 111 order m
mallltaJil rb gouJ\\.ill. wull SingaJllHe aJld Du baJ.
AI abvul thts time mlormauon
Jboul these mJSSlles were published
b ~ the mternauunal news med1a
f11L s~edtSIJ gOVc!flJJJleilt COUld hnd
no evulcnce of the allegatwns m ItS
Jn\ esugatwns of Butors sales at th1s
pomt ot ume . The eru.J-users were
thsgu tsed 1Il Lhe Unicorn con 1rae l.
Bo fors lttu~k to !l1eu guns that
Srngapull! w~ the sole recipient of
the matenul. ln the toal. Ardbo
admmed that the material was to
be delivered to Smgapore but he
Jemed th.at hi! a!.sured the Swedish
governml!nt UlJt Lire matenal w<ts
intended for Swgapure . It is
ul!eresting w note Lhat personnel
lt um Baluam aml IJubar had been
already trawed by Bofo.rs in
Sw.:dcn uunng I ~oO

tu

for the preparatio ns o f the ex.pur1
permus lwl an) part in or lnow ,
ledge
the re·e.\ponauon of rb·
70 missile~ lrum Singupore to
Bahrain and DubJJ The earliest
possible date the war matenal
mspector (and therelore the govern·
menll could have k.nowu of the
illegal ~ales wa:. Aprll 1981 , that
ts. after U1e actuaJ slupments The
court found that the accused knew
of and bau been acnvely involved in
activtttes leading to the re-rouung
of tlle missiles.
The court argued that severe
punishment was in order because of
the "cuJUling'' nature of the acts
and because the crime involved
llll erterem:e with Swedish foreign
pollcy Ne•enhcless, Jt demurred
tmpo~mg
.ICtuul tmpn:.orunenl
becau~~ uf Ul~ fa cD;:. surnmansed
below
• None or I he accused had
prevwu~ cnl11l!lal records
• Ardbo hall, even 1f tormally on
hrs own request left Bofors.
• Ekblom had had to make:' him·
self available lor the investl·
gauom.
• Palsson. becau:.c of hb advant~:d
age. would havl.' undul}- suffered
from a prbon term.
• The cnmt! uccurred .1 long ume
ago
• The ~.C nme had ahead) uwolved
comtderable negative publicity
for the accused
It was also suggested that the
accused had always consrdered that
they were acting in tlle company's
interest and that the JSsue of arms
exports was still a rna t ler of pubhe
debate. For aU that, the three
indivrduals were convicted. for
smuggling of armaments. to a
suspended sentence. The company

oi

Source!> used ·

handle Llus

equtpment.
The court's \enlll.l ~as Jell..,ered
011
Dec 22 , I Y~9 rvugWy 10
years after t.he auual allegeu events
took place lhe court found no
evtdence that tl1e Swedt~h government, any rndrvjdual member ot the
government or anyone respon~ible

also had to pay dearl) for then
nusadventure in fines imposed by
the court as follows Ardbo-920.000 SEK (US$150,000)
Ekblom·530,000 SEK (US$90.000)
PaJsson-550,000 SEJ\. lUSS90.000)
(court costs came to approximately
US$850 each)
Nobel Tndustocr - 11 million SEK
( US$1 million).
The sentences by the Stockholm
DIStrict Court were not appealed
This episode has thus more or less

ended in Sweden. However, Bolors
is still making headlines for Jts
fi nancial transactions in the sale
of field howitzers to l ndia.
The resull of the Bofors affair
was a lemputlii) <!mbargo hy the
Swctltsh goverrunent \111 arms sales
to Singapore A related develop·
ment m Singapore w~ that 1he
General Manager of AOS Tan Kok
Cheng was charged 10 Jul)' I 9X7
with recC!VIng bribe:. from Bofors
for Jl.h:glldJ) agre~ing to ~e1 up a
lllli~ik f:tctur} m ~ing.1pore On
9 M.tich 198!! , T:HI

\\J\

sentenced

to fou ye~Jrs vf imprisonment and
ordeted to repa}
S6~ 77 Jt>
(US'1i324,000) n~v alledgedly rc·
cched illshunl.!~tl) from Bofo rs.
Nine othl!r ch,trges were J ro pped
mcluding gJVmg falst.: 111furmanon
to deceive Mmdef .md agreeing to
aecept S$1 .8 million fwrn Buh.JJ!>
to set up t.he missile compan)' .
Beyond Lhat \\e ha\e no 1dca
it any other coun acuon has or
~ill be brought up agatnst other
individuals or Umcom hnernattonal
lor its part m the Bolor~ scandal
e1ther by thll Si.ng.apore Juthomies
or by ctvtc·mtnded orgamzations
and tndivJduuls m that LSland
republic
•

Smgaport'apporten (The Singapore Report}, Swedish
Peace and 4rburarzon Societ; . 1986 Dom Stockholms
Tingsrarc 1The St(l(:kholm District Courr Decmon) 22
December /989; lntemanono/llerald Tnbtme 10 'VoJ,em·
ber l98 Y· /nrema{lonal Defense R<,>vlew Vo l 12 1982.

Asia LY88 Yearbook. Far Eastem Et onomic Revu?w
24 Jlurch 1 Y88
The Au rhors·

Jolum SarQllanamuttu is an associate professor of political
~cinu;e a1 the UniversiriSains Malayna in Penarzg and
B;orn Hagelin is a senior researcher at the Department uf
Peace and Conflict Research at Uppasala University
Sweden.
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PENERAPAN NILAI-NILAI ISLAM

Menghapuskan Loteri Kebajikan Masyarakat:

PENERAPANISLAM
ATAU
PERSENDA ISLAM?
Oleh AHMAD SHABERY CHIK
aka ramailah orang menadah tangan ke langit. Bersyukur
kepada
TUhan.
Kerana Perdana Memeri telah insaf
dan kabJnet telah ~edar. lnsaf dan
~edar yang selama ini mereka telah
melakukan dosa
Dosa J..erana
menglwlalkan judi . menggalakkan
orang berjud1 dan membtarkan J..emungkaran nu hcrlarutan tanpa

M
~ekatan

Maka. sempena bulan Ramadhan
yang mulia tni {mungkJJl bulan
Ranadhan teraklur sebelum pill·
hanraya umum). pada 4 April 1990,
telah diumumkan dengan rasminya
bahawa kera1aan telah menghapuskan l..oteri KebaJlkan Masyarakat
dengan scrta mcrta Tiada lagi juaJan selcpas itu. tiada lag1 cabutan
~elepas itu.
Walaubagaunanapun entah mana
silapnya. beberapa jarn selepas itu.
ah.IJ-ahh pohtik moden kita (kerana
tidak prirnitif) tcrpaksa membuat
pengumuman lain. } ang pcnghapusannyu udak serta mcna kerana 1a
terpaksa rnengambil kua soal pckcrJ3. ajen dan pcmbeli llket itu. Maka
penghapusan schenar hanya akan
berkuatkuasa kaa-k1ra euam bulan
lag~ .

Tak kiralah, pokoknya Lotcn
k..ebaj1kan Masyarakat yang hampir
hem)ia 40 talmn nu akan dlhapuskan. PukoJ..nya PAS akan hilang
sedilm modal polnuw~ a, dan orang
UMNO akan hcrkara !tanya di ta·
r11an Or \1.thathu sahaja scmua mi
bukh oerlaku. MJI..a ~okonglah

MahaUm! Beliaulah mujallld tulen
men en tang kemungkaran!
Sebab itulah Kementerian Kewangan mengeluarkan J..cnyataan
bahawa tindakan mengl1apuskan
loteri ttu berlUJUan untuk menga ·
wal serta mengurangkan kegiatan
petjud~an. Langkah itu juga diambil
selaras dcngan dasar kerajaan untuk
mcnerapkan mlm-nilaJ Islam.
"Ha! Ha! Ha !'. kctawa seorang
kawan ~aya. "Menteri Kewangan
nak kurangkan perjudian? Menten
Kcwangan nak tcrap nilai-rula1
!slam'! Ha! Ha! Ha! ........ "ketawa·
nya lagi seolah-olah nak pecah
perutnya. Hinggakan pada waktu
itu ramai orang terpinga-pinga
Maklum sahajalah. hila orang
dah mula taubat dan buat baik, klln
J>epatutnya menyambut usaha itu
dcngan prasangka bail<. Bukan
mcnghinanya. Apatah lagi petjuangan menghapuskan loten adalah
pcrjuangan yang telah lama digerak·
kan oleh ramai orang Islam negara
tni. ScpaLUtnya semua orang so·
kong. tanpa was-was lagi.

BERTAMBAH
Kawan yang ketawa tadi berhenn ketawa dan mengtn~atkan
Saya kepada bebcrapa fakta dan
perkembangan }ang berlaku sebelu m tnl. Mcnyebabkan saya juga tcr
paksa terHkn: sejenak. J...emud1annya
turut kctawa terbahak lungga kering gus1. Dan semua orang lain
turut ketawa ~ep~ni kami
Sebabnya, kalau kitu nak tcngok
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orang Ltu msaf atau tidak,jujur atau
udak kua mestilahjuga kena selictik
tingkah lak.u sebelum ini. Sejak
kepimpman Dr. Mabathu sebagat
Perdana Menteri dan Encik Daim
sebagai Menteri Kewangan judt
bukan berkurangan. Tetapi sedang
berkembang dan bertambah.
Dulu . bila sebut tentang loten
(sebelum mereka berkuasa ), orang
hanya kenai Loteri Kebajikan Masyarakat Kint sudah ada loteri Big
Sweep dan Sabah Sweepstake . Dulu
hanya ada lumba kuda padang lumba kuda, kini ada lumba kudt1 yang
boleh iliJihat secara 'ltve' melalui satela. Klni ada Ascot, kint ada
banyak mesin jackpot eli meratarata tempat seluruh negara yang
lesennya diluluskan dengan banyak·
nya sejaJ.. Menteri Kewangan sekarang berkuasa .
Kalau dulu Selangor Turf Kelab
bukan milik kerajaan. Kmi sudab
Jadi milik. Selcpas itu saya lidak
tahu apa nak buat. Ketawa atau
menangis!! Ketawa mengenangkan
kelucuan putarbelit gunik politik
lfll, dan mgin menangis mengenung·
k..an betapa negara kita tidak ba·
nyak bertambah ba:ik dari seg~ da:.ar
perjudiannya.
Sebabnya. mari !uta bandingkan
dasar JUdi negara kita sebelum dan
sesudal1 Dr. MaJ1athir menjadi Perdana Menteri dan Encik D.lim Zainuddin menjadt Menteri Kewanganfl}a. KJta senara1kan bentuk pcrju ·
d1an yang dikatakan "halal" d1
negara kita.

9.

Me~tn

Slot - tidak hanya di kelab-kelab tertentu tetapi turut
diperluaskan di tempat-tempat
swa~ta.

Malaysia mencatatkan rekod
sebagai negara Islam yang ada
Kasino.

SEBELUM DR. M & DAIM
1. Loteri Kebajikan Masyarakat
2. Lumba Kuda - Tempatan &
Singapura
3. Ekor 3-D
4. Ekor 4-D
5. Sports Toto
6. Mesin Slot(one arm bandit)
dt kelab-kelab tenemu sahap.
7. Kasmo di Genung -untuk semua
SESUDAH DR. M & DAIM
I. Loteri Kebajikan Masyarakat
(akan dihapuskan)
2. Loteri Big Sweep
3. Loteri Sabah Sweep
4. Lumba Kuda - Tempatan &
Stngapura
5. Lumba Kuda dan Luar Negen
(Melalui Ascot. Ia ditayangkan
secara lansung dt tempat-tempat
tertentu di KL).
6. Ekor 3-D : diperbesarkan btdang
pcnaruhan menjadi 3+ 1. Cawa
ngannya jUga bertambah di me ·
rata-rata tempat.
7. Ekor 4-D: ditnaJUkan dengan
pcrmatnan cara berkomputer.
Bcnambah cawangan dengan pesatnya hingga ke kawasan luarbandar dan masyarakat miskm
Di K.L semakin ramai budakbudak menjual kcptllusan Ekor
jenis ini di suupang-sim pang
jalan.
8 Spnm Toto - Dtperluaskan bidangnya dan semakm banyak cawangannya. J udi ini diswastakan
semasa Daim mula menjadi Mcnteri Kewangan . Ia menimbulkun
kontrove~i
yang
dipanggtl
'SkandaJ Spott~ Toto' dt mana
nama Datm dan kawann}a . Vtnccnt Tan dikotat...an terhbut
dalam keg.~atan pe~udian. ilu .

10. Kasino Genting - Kml diharamkan kepada orang Islam. Tetapi
MalaySia masih mencatatkan rekod ~ebagat satu-satunya ne1ara
l~lam dt durua yang ada Kasino.
Ka~Jno ltdak ada di Thailand,
Singapura. Taiwan, China, India,
Jepun dan di negara Asia lain. Di
Asia hanya di Macau dan Filipina (untuk orang asing) sahaja
kegiatan ini dijalankan.
II.Pusat Snooker - beratus-ratus
buah tumbub di bandar besar. l a
menjadt sarang keg13tan pertaruhan dan perjudian dt kalangan
pemain dan peminatnya .
Kalau dtlihat pada jadual yang
disertakan ini, jelas k.epada kita siapakah yang sebenarnya berminat
mengurangkan perjudian dan menerapkan Islam dJ negara kita. Bertambahnya kedaJ-kedaJ pe!Judian
dtseluruh negara sama sek:ali tidak
memperltl1atkan jumlall sebenar kegiatan judt akan berkurangan.
Apatah lagi fenomena budakbudak menjual keputusan \.abutan
ekor di simpang-simpang jalan, adalah sesuatu yang tidak pernah digambarkan beberapa talllln lalu.
Malah apakah Malaysta akan jadt
seperll Lubnan sebelum kehancurannya, kerana kita juga salal1
sebuab negara di Asia yang terus
mengekuJkun kasinonya.
Pengharaman Loteri Kebajikan
Masyarakat bukan sekadar gimik
pilihanraya. tetapi Ill turut dipertikaikan dari segi siapakah yang
paling untung akhirnya. Kalau
dahulunya orang membcli loteri,
selain dan untuk berjudi, ada juga
yang ternlm nak buat kebajikan.
Kcrana keuntungan dan Loteri 101
akan disalurkan ke Kementenan
Kcbajikan. Untuk membantu orang
susah.
Tetapt kini, setelah lotcri itu tidak ada. orang tetap akan mernbell
loteri JUga. tetapi mereka akan
membdi loteri lain yang dimiliki
oleh pihak swasta. lni ntemmbulkan
persoalan tentang siapakah yang
merrullkt syankat-syankat ini.
Apa yang jela:. syankat-syarikat
jUdi ~eperti 4-D kepunyaan Magnum Corp. Bhd, L..oten Sabalt
Sweepstakes 1-..epllnyaan Sababumi
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(Sandakan) Sdn Bhd dan Sports
Toto kepunyaan Sports Toto (M)
Bhd adalah syankat-syarikat yang
diketahui hubungkaitnya dengan
parti-parti politik dan tokoh-tokoh
politik tertentu. Termasuk UMNO
dan Encik Daim seniliri.

HANYAALAT
Maka apakah ini bermakna pengharaman Loteri Kebajikan Masyarakat adalah sebahagian dari usaha
u'ntuk mempastikan syarikat loteri
dan judi lain lebih besar pertambahan keuntungannya? Terutama sekali apabila pihak kerajaan sendiri
mengumumkan hanya loteri milik
kerajaan sahaja dihararnkan sedangkan loteri milik swasta akan dibenarkan terus beroperasi. Atau
mungkin dikembangkan?
Jadi apakah ini corak penerapan
Islam yang didakwa itu? Atau Islam
hanya alat untuk berselindung.
Ramai berkata, sekiranya Perdana
Menteri atau Menteri Kewangan
merasakan ini satu jalan untuk
mempastikan syarikat·syarikat loteri lain itu lebih untung, itu adalah
soal mereka. Dosa atau pahala adalah antara mereka dengan Tuhan.
Tetapi sekiranya menggunakan
Islam untuk mempertahankan perbuatan itu, ta adalah keterlaluan.
Terutamanya kerana tiada tandatanda lain yang pelbagai jenis dan
kegiatan judi yang benambah sejak
pemerintahannya akan berkurangan. Sekurang-kurangnya h.ingga
menjadi sam a a tau kurang dari jumlah kegiatan judi sebelum mereka
berkuasa.
Di bulan puasa tni, sekiranya
seseorang itu berbuat baik, pahalanyu berlipat ganda. Sekiranya orang
berbuat jahat. memutarbelit atau
mempersendakan Islam, dosanya
berhpatganda.
Malah bertambahnya kegiatan
judi di scbalik pengharaman satu
jcnis loteri sahaja adalah bertentangan dengan hasrat Dr. Mahalhir
sendiri yang mahukan rakyatnya
bekerja ker&s. Kerana rakyat akan
terus kurang berusaha dan bekerja
kcras kerana mereka dlgalakkan
bergantung kepada nasib sematamata ..... !!
•
D1jJetik daripacia akhbar WATAN
keluaran 10 April 1990.

ARE YOU
A WARE OF THE ISSUES
AFFECTING OUR FUTURE?
Do you wane co know what is really happening?

Get a grasp of the issues and events that affect us as
Mabysians \\batever ow ethnic or religjous
background.

READ ALIRAN MONTHLY
We have tackled aU sorts of nalionaJ and global
subjects. Poverty , conuption, democracy and
national unity in l'ttalaysia, apartheid, 'fltird World
development and human righiS. Our approach to
these issues is non-communal, non~ctar:ian and
truly multi-racial.
But don't take our word for
ftnd out for yourself.

11.

JOlN US IN THE STRUGGLE FOR
JUSTICE, FREEDOM AND
SOLIDARITY!
Aliran doe~ not get any foreign financial help. We
depend entirely on Mahysians for support. The
Alinn Monthly whose e<htorialteam worlo.s on a
vuluntary basis, is one of these means of int:ome.
rhat is why your supP<Jrt is so vital. Invue your
friends to subscribe to

Fill in this form and

Ow quest is for a just and humane society.

NAME: . . . . . . • • • • • • • . • • . . • . . . . . . . • • .ADDRESS·

(Please print MR/ MRS/ MJSSIMS)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .PROrESSION: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .

0 1 year's subscription ($10.50)* 0 2 year's subscription ($20.50)* heginning Vol. .................. No .....................
•t,cludt:s S0. 50 for outsuuiotJ cheques.

I enclose money order/postal ord er/cheque No ...................datcd .................for the sum of $ .............................. ..
Send this order and payment to

AURAN
DISTRIBUTION BUREAU
P 0 BOX 1049
10830 PENANG , MALAYSIA
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"All things are interconnected... Whatever
befalls the earth befalls the people of earth.
Man did not weave the web of life; he Is
merely a strand in it. Whatever he does to
the we6, 'he does to himself".

CHIEF SEATTLE

•

Aspiring to make every
Malaysian an informed, thinking, effective strand
e

REFLECTIONS ON THE MALAYSIAN
CONSTITUTION - $12.20 0
- A compilation of PIIP81'1 presented at 1 Conference on
"Reflections on the Malaysian Constitution: 30 Years After
Merdeka ." The topics addressed include the Historical
Background, the Role of the Monarchy, the Role of the
Judiciary, the Role of the Parliament, the Role of the
Executive, State and Federal Relations, the Rule of lew,
Fundamental liberties, the Ethnic Di mehsion and Islam In
the Corl$titution .
• DIALOGUE ON DEMOCRACY - $3.20 0
Collection of speeches made by 1Ndel'1 of various polit ical
parties and public interest soc1eties in connection with the
Third Dialogue of Concern on Parl ia mentary Democracy.
• CORRUPTION - $4.20 0
An easily readable, informative and analytical collection of
papers on various aspects of this social scourge presanted
by Aliren officials and guest speakers at an Aliren semonar
on Corruption .
•

NATION ON TRIAL - $12.00 0

These last five ynrs have bMn tumulto.. ones for Malaysia

1n many respects . In many spheres of national life , the
country appnrs to be slipping . This is manifested in the
weakening of democr~tic foundations and the rise of
authoritarianism in government, corruption and financial
scandals, lack of eccountebiloty and an abfenee of integrity
among people at the helm of the nation's affail'1, violation
of hum11n righu, a declining economy and increMong
unemployment. In the midst of all this, Ali ran continues to
demand a saner political end economic system.

e LIMA PERSOALAN - $3.70 0
Apakah Asia Tenggare Selamat? Mengapa Terdllpet
Kemiskinan Dalem Masyarakat Kita ? APIIkah Doa Kebuda·
y.an Nasional? MengaPI! Adanya Kekurengan Rumah?
Mengapa VYujudnya Polerisesl Kaum? Dapetkan jawapannya
dalam buku ini.
e I.S.A. DAN KESELAMATAN NEGARA- $5.20 0
Buku ini membicarakan undang-undeng ISA. Ia memapar·
kan tentang ketidakadilannya, tentang kezalimannya. Ia
cuba memberi gambaren tentang apa sebenamya yang
berleku pada buhm Oktober 1987 bila lebih 100 orang
ditangkap di bawah ISA.
e CABARAN.CABARAN SEMASA - $7.20 0
Suatu k111an yang mendalem tenting cabaran-cabaran yang
lute hedapi dalem b1dang demokreso, ekonomi, kemuyara ·
katan, pendidikan, kemamaiaen , hak asasi man usia dan
hel-ehwal entarabangea.
Indicate number ordered in box next to litle.
Name: Mr/M1'1/Ms ..................................................... .
Add.-eu : ................................................................... .

I enclose money order/ postal order/ cheque no ........ .
.........................dated ..........................for the sum of
•
•
•
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Please include 50 sen for bank commission for
ouutation chequ•.
For local orders, prices quoted are inclusive of
postage.
For oversea orders, prices quoted in US$. Add
20% of total order for surface mal rand 100% of
total order for airmail.

MAY DAY: SET UP A
NATIONAL WAGE
COUNCIL

W

ith greater and greater em·
phasis
upon
attracting
foreign
investments,
there has been Jess and less attention
given to the well-being of workers.
In the last few years, for instance, various laws and regulations
pertaining to investments and capi·
tal have been changed to the benefit of entreprenuers and industria·
lists Dunng the same period,
however, labour laws have been
amended further to impose even
more curbs upon lhe tights of
workers
The b1as towards foreign invest·
ments and big capital is closely
related to the type of development
and industnalizahon pursued by
the Malays1an government. Aliran is
convinced that this sorl of lop-sided
development
geared
towards
export-led industrialization is detrimental, in the lon!l; run, to the
interests of workers and the nation
as a whole The turmoil m present·
day South Korea is ample proof of
this.
If thP government wants to
reduce the adverse consequences
of Its development and industrJali
zation strategy. it must try to give
meanmg and sub~tance to the con
cepl of tripar tis m . So far the
government has been paying only
lip-service to this idea of a three
way relationship between labour,
capital and the state.
Effective tripartism means that
t he government should consult
both labour and capital before it
formulates
important
policies
which have a direct bearing upon
their ·inlerests. Aliran knows that
the leadership of the labour move·
ment had not been consulted
before the government Launched
its privatization policy. The l(overnment is, at the moment working
out new gu1delines on pnvatJzatlon
and is contemplating pri vatJStng
many more government trust <~gen
cies and ~;tate companies And yet,
workers are kept in the dark aboul
Lhese moves.
1'ripattism is more than consul·
Lations and discuss1ons among
labo11r, capital and state. If tripar·
tism is to mean anything to labour,
work\!rs musL be made to feel that

they are benefitting directly from
the economic growth lhat they are
often exhorted to contnbute to·
war-ds. One way of gJvmg workers a
clear stake in the economy is to
establish a National Wage Council
comprising representatives or la·
bour, capital and government.
The National Wage Council will
determine, on an annual basis, how
the nation's wealth would be
divided b~tween labour and capital
lf workers in both the public
and private sectors are given wage
increasE's related to the nation's
growth rates, they will be better
motivated. to increase productivity
and improve their econom1c perfo·
mance. The concepl of a National
Wage Council has worked well in
Singapore for almost Lwo dec.ndes
now. There is no reason why Malay
sia cannot try out such an idea
It is crucial that the government
and big-time employers in commerce, industry and agriculture
explore ways and means
expan·
din~ and Pnhancing the rights of
workers It. is only too apparent
that labour, as a whole , is alienated
from the development process.
This will have serious repercussions
for the future well being of our
nation.

or

1 May 1990

Dr Chandra Muzaffar
President

(I

ZAINAL RAMPAK AND

POLniCS

A

liran is dismayed by the
confusiOn displayed by Bari·
san NasionaJ politicians and
some trade umonists over tbP deci·
sion of 'Enc•l. Zainal Rampak,
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Pres1dent of the MTUC', to J~m
Semangat 46
lt iS wrung lU ~U~j!'eSl Lb.al lradP
union lead~rs and tradP unwns
sh<JU ld remain apohtical Pohti<'s
concerns all oi us Political dec1
sions atfect the hves oJ each and
every Ctbuo . l 'rade umon lf'adl"rs
m parhrular should bP alert to
pobtical developmt>nts stnct' the
very well·being of workers and theu
families is determined by lhe law:.
of the land
In th~ past l'ew years a number
or laws wh ich hav~ been promulgated have affect-ed adven;ely the
interests of labour The ·labour
movement. cannot kePp quiet •n thP
face of the~oe t>rosions of trade
union and human nghts.
Aliran ha.~ always argut>d that
on issues or bu·man nght,. and ~ociaJ
justicE' no one should prf'tend to be
neutral. Trade unum leade1s, like all
other good C1t1~en.s should l.tke a
stand. indeed, 1f trade un1un leadE"rs
fail to stand up aga1nst LDJUstices
faced by the workt>rs they should
be condemned ..,,. irrf'stwn~<ible
leaders
Aliran und4.>Islands wh~ trade
union leader~ likE' Zainal R.unpak
have c hosen to Jotn o~n OJIJ"httlou 1
party in order to vrotP( 1 lh P l l· ~J
timate interests or the \\i(o J.>;-r. Th.,
government has shown !>' hule
commitmpnt to lhe well UI'IIII! u t
workers that lhf'ir IParJ,.r..- a•"
forced to tom the oppositwn The
government iLsPU c;hould take p.tn
of the blame
Trade umon leaders joimne
political part1es is a ~er} common
phenomenon in parliamentary de
mocracies
The p resent Prime
Minister or Australia, Bob Hawke,
is a former Secretary-Genf'ral of
the Australian Trade Union Cong·
ress. The present Railway Minister
in the Indian government, George
Fernandez, is a trade union leader.
In British politics, the late Aneurin
Bevin and Hugh Gatskell were
trade union leaders There ate a
nu.mber of other P'<amples of
trade unioni~U. be1ng at-tively involved in both government and
opposi~on
polillcs all ovl'r Lhe
world
Even m our own country, one of
the leader:; of t h e Gerakan when it
was founded in 1968 was the late
Yeoh Teck Chye, who was then the
Ptesident of MTUC. UMNO and
Alliance leaders at that t.ime did not
make a big fuss over Yeoh Teck
Cbye's involvement in opposition
politics. Perhaps this illustrates
how much we have deteriorated in
political maturity m lhe last 22
years.
4 May 1990
IamaU Hashim
Executive Committee Member

continu£'11 from back paxe
STOPPING THE SOCJAL WELFtlRE LOITERY

Halimtan was incorporated on
17 August 1982 and· its original
directors were Daniel Tan See San
and Halim Saad. Daniel Tan is the
brother of Vincent Tan See Yin, an
entrepreneur of questionable repute
knt~wn to have benefitted from a
number of businessdeals because of
his close association with the Melewar Group, co~trolled by royalty
from the state of Negri Sembilan.
Melewar Group's most important
asset is its interest in Malaysian
Assurance Alliance Bhd (MAA).
Halim Saad is a close associate of
Finance Minister, Datu.k Paduka
Daim Zainuddin. He was once an
executive with government-owned
Peremba Bhd of which Daim was
the chairman. Halim Saad was later
appointed a director of Cold Storage Bhd , Roxy Electric Industries
(M) Bhd. and D & C Bank Bhd,
apparently as Daim's proxy in these
companies. Daim once had a significant personal interest in Lhese
publicly-listed companies. Halim
Saad was also a director of UMNO's
holding company, HatibudJ Sdn.
Bhd., which acquired a majority in·
terest in then ailing but publiclylisted United Engineers {M) Bhd
(UEM), which was subsequently
awarded the country's largest privatisation project, the multi-billion
North-South Highway project.
Haluntan's ftrst major acquisition was a 42 .9 per cent interest
in Aokarn Tin, acquired from
government-controlled Malaysia Mining Corporation Bhd (MMC) in
J une 1986. Despite objections from
MMC's minority shareholders that
the Aokam Tin stake was being
sold at half its market value, this
sale went through. Since then,
Halimtan, using Aokam Tin, obtained significant interest in Cold
Storage, Roxy, D & C Bank, Granite Industries Bt.d, Malaysian
Assurance Alliance, Kampung Lanjut Tin Dredging Bhd and Ayer
Hitam Tin Dredging. Later, Ayer
Hitam acquired a 193 per cent
stake in Aokam Tin , w hile Aokan1
Tin's present shareholding in Ayer
Hitam is 21.68 per cent.
Another major shareholder of

Aycr Hitam w1th a 32 per cent
interest is Semlnrta Sdn Bhd. This
company was controlled by Datuk.
Mohan1ed Rahmat before his appointment to the cabinet a:> Information Minister. Mohamed Rahrnat
later replaced Halim Sand as director of Halimtan. He was then also
a director of Aokam Tin. As mentioned, Aokam Tin and Ayer Hltam
together own the total equity of
Daimaju Enterprise which in turn
owns 80 per cent interest in Sababumi (Sandakan) whic11 operates
the Sabah Sweepstakes.
The close association between
the Halimtan-Aokam Tin network
and the Halibudi-UEM network which UMNO leaders acknowledged
that the party controUed
was
clearly indicated at the end of 1987
when llalimtan proposed to sell
Ao.kam Tin to UEM. However, this
proposed sale failed to materialise.
The lottery operations. Sports
Toto. was controlled until 1985 by
the Mirustry of Finance to which
Daim Zainuddin was appointed mi·
nister in July 1984. Less than a
year later. in May 1985, under
Mahathir's privatisation policy,
Sports Toto was sold to B & BEnterprise Sdn Bhd controlled by
Datuk Vincent Tan Chee Yioun.
The sale of this lottery operation
raised much controversy and was
t.hen infamously known as the
'Sports Toto Scandal'. The correlation between Vmcent Tan and
Daim was to become clearer later.

"THE CLOSE
ASSOCIATION
BETWEEN THE
HALIMT AN-AOKAM
TIN NETWORK AND

THE HATIBUDI-UEM
NETWORK - WHICH

UMNO LEADERS
ACKNOWLEDGED THAT
THE PARTY
CONTROLLED- WAS
CLEARLY INDICATED
ATTHEENDOF
1987... "
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Soon after gaming control llf
Sports Toto, Vincent Tan, vta a
share-swap. used the company to
obtain further control of Bcrjaya
Corporation Bhu, a concern in
which he tliCn already had an interest. Vincent Tan Lhen used the
Berjaya shaxes to obtain cuntml uf
Raleigh Bhd again through a ~are
swap.
Daim Zainuddin has had a longstanding association with Raleigh.
ln April 1983, Dairn exchanged his
inteiest in Taman Bukit Maluri Sdn
Bhd - a property development
company
to obtain a 33.:!7 per
cent stake Ill Raleigh. A month later,
in May 1983, another of Daim's
company, Seri lras Sdn Bhd
bought a further 33.33 per cem
stake in Raleigh, tlms giving him a
66.6 per cent interest m the company. Daim later reputedly divested his majority interest in Raleigh, after his appointment as
Finance Minister.
However, associates and companies related to Daim still appear to
have strong linh with the RaleigbBerjaya network. A prominent
shareholder of Berjaya with frve
million shares was Datuk Ahmad
Sebi Abu Bakar, apparently a close
associate of the Finance Minister.
Berjaya was later used to acquire a
17 per cent interest in Sistem Televisyen (M) Bhd (STMB), or more
commonly known as TV3. Ahmad
Sebi was also a director of STMB another product of Mahathit's privilisation policy
and in which
UMNO's holding company, Fleet
Group, originally had a 40 per cent
stake. Another original shareholder
of STMB was Daim who held I 0
per cent through his companies Dani
and Daan. Ahmad Sebi was also a
·director of Krunpung l.anjut Tin
Dredging which appears in the
Halimtan-Aokam
Tin
network
which controls the Sabah Sweepstakes.
Raleigh, now re-named Inter·
Pacific l ndustrial Group, presently
owns 60 per cent of Berjaya which
in turn owns a 71 per cent stake in
Sports Toto.
Magnum Corporation is controiJed by Multi-P urpose Holdings
Bhd. {MPI:IBJ, once the main investment aim of the MCA, another pro-

r
mment member of the ruling coall·
tion. Developed mto a huge conglomerate largely by MCA's former
president, Tan Koon Swan, MPHB
came close to bankruptcy m the
mid-1980s. This was primarily attn·
buted to attempts by Koon Swan
to use MPHB's assets to salvage
some of his busmess deals in a
Singaporean company, Pan Electric, which had gone sour. Koon
Swan was later jailed in both
MalaySia and Singapore for criminal
breach of liUSI involving MPHB
and Pan Electnc. MPHB was later
reorganised and lhe MCA appointed non-political promtnent businessmen to revive ~he company.
promising also not to mix politics
with business in future.
In 1989, control of MPIIB
passed on to Kamunting Corporation Bhd when it bought out the
majority mterest in the company
owned by MCA's cooperative, Koperasi Serbaguna Malaysia Bhd.
(KSM). Kamunting is controlled by
Seri Angkasa Sdn Bhd whtch in
turn was once 35 per cent owned
by Sri Alu Sdn Bhd Among the

" ...THEFACfTHAT
THESE LOTTERY
OPERATIONS ARE SO
CLOSELY LINKED TO
UMNO LEADERS SEEMS
TO INDICATE
FAVOURITISM ON THE
PART OF THE RULING
ELITE TO GAIN
FINANCIALLY FROM
THIS LUCRATIVE
BUSINESS AR EA."
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appears as a director of the
company.
In early I 990, Inter-Pacific and
its maJOr substdiary, Sports Toto,
collectively obtained 23.5 per cent
of Magnum. MPHB's stake in
Magnum is presently 39.78 per
cent. Inter-Pacific's attempt to
I consolidate the maJor ganung
companies under tts umbrella is
''COMPANIES INVOLVED
becoming quite evident.
IN THE GAMING
More recently. publicly-listed
INDUSTRY IN MALAYSIA
Mycom Bhd obtained control of
Lottenes Corporation (Sabah) Sdn
HAVE ALWAYS SHOWN
Bhd which operates the Sabah
GREAT POTENTIAL FOR
Big
Sweep. Apart from the Sabah
GROWTH."
Big Sweep, Lotteries Corporation
also operates the 40 and Super 4d
lottery operattons :J:> stated by the
chairman of Mycom, Mohd Tamnn
· btn Abdul Ghafar, an UMNO member and the son of Deputy Prime
Minister, Abdul Ghafar Saba.
shareholders of Sri Alu was Dairn's
Mycom has long been a rather
brother, Wahab Zainuddm, and his
unprofitable com;ern, and the
close associate, Hassan bin Chik
a~:quisitlon of Lotteries CorporaAbas who had previously beeu
tion IS expecte.d to revtve the
associated with Daim when both
ailing company. In fact. the fmanwere with Premba Bhd. Another
cial standing of Lotteries Cordirector later appointed to the
poration is so good that Mycom's
board of Seri Angkasa was Daim's
nephew, Mohamed Arnir Mohamed
acquisition of it has converted
Senawi. Presently, Daim's relatives
Mycom Group's projected loss of
$2.29 million for the year ended
are believed to have divested their
30 June 1990 to an expected profit
interests in Sen Angkasa, though
of $54 million.
Mohamed Senaw1's mme still
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Th1s is not surpnsmg because
companies involved m the gan~tng
industry in Malays1a have always
shown great potential fo: growth.
In fact , records mdicate that in
1988. the combined turnover of
just the publicly-listed companies
involved in gambltng, that tS Sports
Toto, Magnum and Genung Bhd.
amounted to $985 million. 1llis
amount would in fact nse signifi·
cantly tf the turnover of the other
pnvate ltnllled gammg companies,
not to mentJOn the turnover of the
4-digil illegal lottery operators, IS
taken tnto account.
In July 1989, the Gambling Act
was amended, ostensibly to curtail
black market gambhng, a pheno·
menora which undoubtedly thrives
m Malay~ta presently Wlule the
stated reason for the amendment
seemed legitimate in v1ew of the
close association between the
people controlling thJs sector and
the ruhng elite, doubts were raised
as to the actual reason for the
Enham.mg
these
amendment.
doubts now ts the government's
current announcement tha' its
Social Welfare Services Lottery
operattons will be stopped. This
mevitably means that the other
lottery operations will see a significant increase in theu sales. And
the fact that these lottery
operations are so closely linked to
UMNO leaders seems to tndtcate
favouritism on the part of the
rultng elite to gain fmancially from
thts lucrattve businesS area.
If it is indeed the government's
mtcntton to try and tnstil proper
values through the curbmg of
gambltng activutes, the leaders
would do well to constder the
possibility of reducing the parti·
ctpation of people m all lottery
operations, for example through
the mtrodu~ tion of higher fom1s of
taxation (e.g. sales tax) or by
impostng a higher tax on the
income of companies mvolved in
the gammg mdustry. Thb would
also indicate the sincerity of the
leaders and dtspel doubts that the
Social Welfare Ser.tces Lottery
operations ts to be stopped to serve
the financ1al mterests of UMNOIinked companie) mvolved in thi~>
lucrative industry.
0

.....ltv

Stoppiag The
Social Welf•re Lottery To Curb Gambling or to
Profit BMNO?
The conaection betweea
companies mvolml in pminJ
activities aDd the UMNO eJhe
bu railed llmOUI cpllftionl
about the gowmment 1
motive in ltopJIIftl tbeaoc:lal
welfare lottel')' In ddl udell
A1iraD membel- EDMUND
TERENCE GOMEZ 1he

author of Pol
B•u.srr.ro;s.
'M 0 0 rporat II
m nt ) probes the complex
'ftb of relatkmlhipl betweea

certain··-....,..,.....

linked to tbe UMNO e1te aDd
YUious compaoiea UlYolved In
lottery operatioas

trois tbe Sabah Btg
Ill the Clle o Sababuuu (Sanda·
lwl the coonectioa between this
company lad the UMNO elite 11
partioullarly dear Sababunu 11 80
at controlled by DaimaJU
EatDr)Jiille Scln .Bhd wbi han turn
il DWiild b Aokam Tin Bhd ( 49
- ·-)and Ayer Hitam Tin Dred·
IIDI Bbd ( 1 per cent) Botb these
pll:l~"-tistcd companies are con·
b an oblcure holdias com·
flllbllun Sdn Bhd later
lllilmecl Wupavest

